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War resisters denied appeal
Supreme Court of Canada’s refusal to hear case means government action only hope for American deserters

Brandon Hughey 
knows exactly how 
many politicians need 
to change their mind to 
give him his last chance 
to stay in Canada.

Hughey, along with 
fellow U.S. Army desert-
er Jeremy Hinzman, 
found out the Supreme 
Court of Canada would 
not hear their request 
to stay in Canada last 
week. That means their 
hopes lie with the fed-
eral Citizenship and 
Immigration commit-
tee, which, on Thursday, 
Nov. 15 received an NDP 
motion to hold hearings 
on the case of American 
deserters.

The NDP and Bloc 
Quebecois members 
of the committee have 
said they’ll support the 
motion, and if three 
Liberal members of the 
committee change their 
mind, then the motion 
will be passed and voted 

The Supreme Court of Canada refused to hear Brandon Hughey, centre, and now he, along with war 
resisters Ryan Johnson, left,  Robin Long are counting on government intervention. They were the 
focus of a rally in front of City Hall on Thursday, Nov. 15.

CHRIS SHEPHERD

Millions down the drain
City ponders decades of improvements to ancient water pipes that will cost millions

See LOCAL p.18…

by Chris Shepherd

on by Parliament.
Alex Atamanenko, 

the NDP MP for British 
Columbia Southern 

Interior, says the motion 
would create a spe-
cial category for con-
scientious objectors 

like Hughey, Hinzman 
and others like them. 
Canada’s decision to not 
enter the Iraq war shows 

the country does not 
support it, Atamanenko 
said.

“If we believed it was 
wrong and we refused 
to fight in that war, then 
I believe we should also 
accept those that refuse 
to go into that war”

Hughey says he was 
upset about the Supreme 
Court’s decision to not 
hear the case. The news 
came on Thursday, Nov. 
15 and was the last of 
Hughey’s legal efforts to 
stay in Canada.

In 2005 the 
Immigration and 
Refugee Board denied 
Hughey’s request to 
stay in Canada and 
the Federal Court 
did not hear his case. 
The Federal Court of 
Appeal heard the case 
and denied his request. 
After that he appealed 
to the Supreme Court of 
Canada.

by Chris Shepherd

A $57.5 million dollar 
bill for bringing the City’s 
water system up to speed 
put a damper on council’s 
spirits at their most recent 
meeting.

That was the total costs 
associated with tapping a 
secure secondary water 
source (Kootenay Lake 
– $7 million), improving 
treatment to meet current 
health standards ($19 mil-
lion) and repairing and 
expanding an ageing 
pipe system ($28 million) 
as presented by Allen 
Fillion, an operations 

engineer for the City.
The costs were the high-

light of Fillion’s presenta-
tion on an initial water 
master plan for the city.

Fillion estimated a 50 
per cent share from senior 
levels government was 
realistic, but that would 
still leave the City on the 
hook for $28,750,000 and 
water users facing a $360 
a month increase in water 
fees. Nelson residents cur-
rently pay $240 a month

“But that’s not 
going to happen right 
away,” Councillor Gord 
McAdams stressed.

“That’s right,” Fillion 

answered. “But the soon-
er the better.”

Fillion said perceptions 
Nelson has good water 
quality were false because 
of the age of the City’s 
water system. The 7.5 
kilometre long pipe that 
provides 80 per cent of 
Nelson’s water, for exam-
ple, is made up of 80-year-
old cast iron pipes.

The problem should 
have been addressed two 
decades ago, Fillion said.

Kevin Cormack, City 
manager, agreed.

“Water rates are arti-
ficially low because $20 
million of improvements 

weren’t done 20 years 
ago,” he said.

Coun. Bob Adams, who 
served as operations man-
ager for the City for many 
years, also agreed.

“I hate to be negative,” 
Adams said, recalling his 
years as a City staffer. 
“But council turned down 
staff requests for water 
rate increases for years.”

Water is a utility, Adams 
continued. “Money for it 
has to come from what 
people pay for it.”

While the water sourc-
es provide enough water 
for the City’s needs now, 
that won’t be the case in 

50 years and steps to pre-
pare for that eventuality 
have to be taken now, he 
said.

Fillion noted the City 
recently purchased leak 
detection equipment, 
which will help the water 
situation in Nelson.

“We have to make sure 
we have our own house in 
order.”

Council received the 
information, noting it will 
be available at the upcom-
ing open houses for the 
Official Community Plan 
as the water master plan 
will form a part of that 
larger document.  
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Briefly
Urban Legends 
adds vinyl

Urban Legends, for-
merly the Taghum Trading 
Co., has recently expanded 
its Baker Street location to 
include used and collect-
ible record albums (vinyl). 

“We have a great selec-
tion of music from all 
genres, including; ‘60s and 
‘70s rock, ‘30s to ‘40s jazz, 
‘80s, rockabilly, swing, 
blues, funk and more. We’re 
adding additional vinyl 
everyday and expanding 
the collection,” says owner 
Howie Ross. Currently 
they stock approximate-
ly 3,000 albums and that 
number is increasing all the 
time. 

It’s a good mix with all of 
the other rock’n’roll gifts, 
posters, belt buckles and 
rock and novelty T-shirts 
they offer for sale. 

Also new is the Bang-
On T-shirt press for mak-
ing T-shirts to order from 
the available designs. 

Urban Legends is open 
every day at 533 Baker St 
and their phone number is 
352-2900.

Cats Tats 
grand opening
Saturday, Nov. 24, 4 p.m. at 
711 Houston St.

Ojas is celebrating the 
new studio.

Call 352-5575 or visit 
www.cats-tats.ca for more 
information.

An Intuitive development
Owner of Gold Yogi shifts energy to a brand new psychic spa, Intuitive Directions

CHRIS SHEPHERD

by Chris Shepherd

For Thea Trussler, 
opening a psychic spa in 
the Hume Hotel was an 
easy decision.

She had been running 
Gold Yogi Imports on 
Baker Street and realized 
she was spending too much 
time and energy on the 
retail side of the business 
and not as much on her 
true passion, tarot cards 
and psychic readings.

When room 324 at 
the Hume Hotel became 
available, Trussler, and her 
great dane, Beauregarde, 
didn’t waste any time.

The Hume, with its his-
tory and hints of the para-
normal, offers a setting 
conducive to reading the 
tarot for clients and for 
psychometry – perform-
ing readings on objects or 
places.

“It’s a very benevolent 
energy,” Trussler says of 
the Hume.

“I don’t know of any-
one that doesn’t have good 
feelings about the hotel.”

That energy makes it 
easier for her to work 
also.

“It’s a way of turning up 
the volume.”

The room is small 

but comfortable and 
Beauregarde provides a 
soothing presence as he 
curls up on the floor, occas-
sionally sighing deeply.

Her new spa, Intuitive 
Directions, offers clients 
readings from several dif-
ferent readers and a reiki 
master.

Trussler says she was 
surprised at the types of 
clients she welcomed when 
she started 20 years ago.

She counts police, mili-
tary personnel, truckers, 
and bikers as her clients.

“People come in when 
they’re facing a decision,” 
Trussler says.

She helps them see 
nothing is decided yet and 
there are road signs that 
help point the way.

Beyond advice, Trussler 
still sells a selection of jew-
ellry, flower essences, yoga 
and meditation products 
and the DVD The Haunt 
at the Hume.

Intuitive Directions is 
open seven days a week 
and Trussler is open to 
walk-ins, though people 
can phone 354-3938 for 
an appointment or e-mail 
intuitivedirections@yaho
o.ca. She also has a web-
site at www.intuitivedi-
rections.ca

Joyce Jackson’s column, Money Honey, is 
temporarily moved to page 15.
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COMMERCE #4

Food for thought
Local food conference points out challenges and hope

A B.C. food crisis is 
in the near future unless 
action is taken quickly, 
delegates to the Future 
of Food in the Kootenays 
Conference heard.

Promotional material 
for the Tuesday, Nov. 13 
and Wednesday, Nov. 14 
conference stated “our 
capacity to feed ourselves 
has become dangerously 
dependent on a global-
ized food distribution sys-
tem that is vulnerable to a 
growing host of externali-
ties.” 

On the Tuesday a panel 
of five experts spoke to 
a sold-out audience at 
the Prestige Inn. The 
presenters, who included 
Justin Roller of Canada’s 
National Research 
Council Institute for Fuel 
Cell Innovation, and 
Richard Balfour, Director 
of the Metro Vancouver 
Planning Coalition, spoke 
about the impact that cli-
mate change, peak oil and 
global migration will have 
on local food supply. 

While the speakers’ 
message was grim, the 

by Anna Kirkpatrick

Locally produced food, like these Kootenay cows, is needed to ensure the region’s food sources are constant.
CHRIS SHEPHERD/FILE PHOTO

purpose of the event was 
to inspire change. 

“We hope to inspire you 
to be the change you want 
to see,” said conference 
organizer Andre Piver in 
his opening remarks.

The next day’s presen-
tations provided some 
tangible examples of the 
change that is possible. 
Jon Steinman, host of 
Kootenay Co-op Radio’s 
Deconstructing Dinner, 
reported on this summer’s 
eat local challenge. 

Over the month of 
August, 150 people in the 
Nelson area challenged 
themselves to eat more 
local foods. Steinman 
interviewed seven chal-
lenge participants about 
the difficulties and 
rewards of eating locally. 
Participants encountered 
several obstacles. They 
failed to find replacements 
for coffee and struggled to 
find local sources of grain. 
One participant noted 
that sourcing local food 
often involved more driv-
ing. 

On the positive side, 
participants gained a 
deeper appreciation for 

the region and its farm-
ers. They learned about 
new foods and methods of 
preparation. In one case, 
they discovered that pets 
can eat local too. Some 
participants deepened 
their connection with 
the local food system by 
volunteering on nearby 
farms. 

“I realized how depen-
dent I am just on [Mad 
Dog Farms]. So, I started 
going up there, and just 
volunteering there and 
seeing how they farm, and 
being a part of it, and I 
just felt a lot more con-
nected to food,” said one 
participant. 

The eat local challenge 
has sparked some spin-
off initiatives. Realizing 
that local grains are hard 
to come by, some Nelson 
residents have started 
to investigate setting up 
a community supported 
agriculture program  with 
grain farmers in Creston. 
Steinman, is excited by 
initiatives of this kind.

“There was a prob-
lem recognized by eating 
locally and there was the 
solution presented right 

there,” he said. 
For Steinman, the Future 

of Food in the Kootenays 
Conference was inspiring 
and empowering. 

“You are now the peo-
ple who can do something 
about this,” Steinman 
said.
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A REVIEW OF THE DRAFT OCP
‘Update long due’
Chair of 2005 review committee happy to see OCP update before the public

Two years after sub-
mitting recommenda-
tions on how to update 
Nelson’s  Off ic ial 
Community Plan, David 
Dobie is happy to finally 
see some action.

“This is where I 
thought we were two 
years ago,” said Dobie, a 
Nelson architect, mem-
ber of council’s Advisory 
Planning Commission 
and the chair of the 2005 
committee that reviewed 
the Official Community 
Plan (OCP). 

In January 2005, the 

City council of the time 
asked the Advisory 
Planning Commission 
to form the Official 
Community Plan Review 
Steering Committee to 
review and update the 
OCP, a document meant 
to guide council’s deci-
sions on Nelson’s future 
development.

The OCP was created 
in 1993 and was based 
on work from the five 
previous years, Dobie 
said, which is why updat-
ing the OCP is so impor-
tant.

“If we’re using prin-
ciples that are 20 years 

old, it doesn’t make a lot 
of sense,” Dobie said.

The OCP is a vital part 
of a community’s growth, 
said the architect.

“It’s a common agree-
ment by the community 
in terms of where we’re 
going to go.”

As it stands now, that 
common agreement is two 
decades out of date and 
he’s glad for the opportu-
nity to see what the latest 
draft will look like.

In 2005 the OCP 
review steering commit-
tee, which Dobie chaired, 
held three public meet-
ings where he and the 

rest of the committee 
“took billions of notes” 
and collected comments 
from the public.

The results were hand-
ed over to council in the 
fall of 2005 and included 
12 broad recommenda-
tions (see 12 below).

“Those were based 
on a clear reaction from 
the community,” Dobie 
said.

Having an up-to-date 
OCP is important in a 
community as dynamic 
as Nelson is, said Dobie. 
Ideals and demographics 
are continually chang-
ing, he said.

by Chris Shepherd

The City will host two open houses to gather pub-
lic input in the draft OCP.

Both will be held at the Hume Room in the 
Hume Hotel from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. The first will 
be on Tuesday, Nov. 27 and the second will be on 
Wednesday, Nov. 28.

OCP open houses

Discussions around the draft Official Community 
Plan will likely refer to several other documents.

Some were used to create the 2007 draft, others 
will be cited as precedent in Nelson.

 The Official Community Plan (OCP) is an exten-
sive document which, according to the draft’s intro-
duction, is meant to “provide a degree of certainty 
about the location and nature of community change 
to residents and landowners.”

The latest draft of the document, commonly 
called the OCP, is the culmination of several pre-
ceding documents that may come up at the various 
council meetings and open houses.

The following is a brief look into some of the 
background of the latest version of Nelson’s vision.

Local Government Act – In section 875 and 
10 subsequent sections, British Columbia’s Local 
Government Act says a local government may 
adopt one or more official community plans.

According to the provincial law, an OCP is “a 
statement of objectives and policies to guide deci-
sions on planning and land use management.”

The act says bylaws passed after the OCP must 
be consistent to the plan. The act also says the OCP 
does not commit a municipality to any project speci-
fied in the plan.

The act can be read online at http://www.qp.gov.
bc.ca/statreg/stat/L/96323_00.htm

1993 OCP – Nelson’s current OCP was adopted 
in 1993 and is the basis for the draft. This document 
can be read at www.nelson.ca/html/ocp.html

2002 Waterfront Visioning Document – In March 
2002 the Visioning Document for the West and 
Central Waterfront was completed.

The document was never adopted into the OCP 
but for some, especially those opposed to the 
Kutenai Landing development, it has been used as 
the authority on what should happen to the city’s 
waterfront.

It can be found by typing “visioning document 
nelson” into www.google.ca. The top result is the 
document.

2005 OCP review – In 2005, council asked the 
Advisory Planning Commission to form the Official 
Community Plan Review Steering Committee. This 
committee hosted several community meetings on 
the 1993 OCP and submitted their recommenda-
tions to council in November 2005. The review was 
used as the basis of updating the 1993 OCP to form 
the 2007 OCP draft.

The 2005 review can be found by downloading 
the OCP review PDF (from http://www.city.nel-
son.bc.ca/html/news_flash.html#Anchor-7949) and 
clicking the “Official Community Plan Review, 
2005) text on the first page.

2007 OCP draft – This is the document council is 
asking Nelsonites to review and give feedback on. It 
can be downloaded from the same OCP review PDF 
mentioned above.

What  
document?
A brief look at documents  
associated with the draft OCP
by Chris Shepherd

12 recommendations
Suggestions from the 2005 review of the OCP

At the end of the 2005 OCP 
review, the Official Community 
Plan Review Steering Committee 
presented council with a 100-page 
review. That review generated 12 
broad recommendations to council.

They included:
1) develop a comprehensive 

development permit process that 
defines criteria establishing neigh-
bourhood character;

2) create a glossary for the OCP 
for terms like density, low vacancy 
rate, etc;

3) develop incentives to sup-
port developments like second-
ary suites and home businesses in 
commercial zones;

4) work with Selkirk College 

and the community at large to find 
appropriate types, location and 
amount of student housing;

5) prepare and implement a 
comprehensive Waterfront Plan to 
be included within the OCP. The 
plan will address commercial, resi-
dential and industrial needs for 
the waterfront and use the 2002 
Waterfront Visioning Document;

6) the City needs to engage 
the community to develop policies 
and strategies to address afford-
able housing;

7) prepare a transportation plan 
that includes the role of air, road, 
rail and marine services along with 
pedestrian and bicycle networks;

8) prepare master plans for ser-
vice sectors and infrastructure;

9) complete and ratify the 

Comprehensive Cultural Sector 
Policy;

10) develop a broad concept 
of heritage including the area’s 
Native peoples, early settlement 
etc. This also includes developing 
heritage classifications to include 
residential, institutional and com-
mercial buildings;

11) establish a clear public 
review review process to resolve 
land ownership transfers of civic-
owned lands to the private sector;

12) prepare a map schedule 
which defines which areas are 
known to be subject to sensitive 
natural environment or potential-
ly hazardous conditions.

The Express analyzes how the 
2007 draft meets these recommen-
dations on the next page.

by Chris Shepherd

This aerial photo of Nelson, dates back to 1987 and hangs in the City’s council chambers. Much has changed since that photo was 
taken, something the updated OCP should address. 

CHRIS SHEPHERD
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A REVIEW OF THE DRAFT OCP
Recommendation breakdown
The Express compares the 2005 recommendations with the draft OCP offered to the public

The draft OCP 
meets this recommen-
dation with section 
17.0, Development 
Permit Process. 

This section sets 
out five specific areas that 
will fall under a devel-
opment permit process 
and Schedule E provides 
a detailed map of where 
the areas are.

The areas include: 
General Commercial 

and Multi-Family – the 
residential neighbour-
hoods and major road 

corridors outside 
downtown. This 
includes all of the 
North Shore.

Downtown
Lower Uphill 

Residential Heritage 
Conservation Area – an 
area that includes his-
toric private residential, 
religious and institutional 
buildings.

Waterfront
Hazardous Lands 

– includes wild-land/wild-
fire interface zones along 
the City’s limits, especial-

ly to the west and south 
where the community 
abuts undeveloped forest 
lands.

The section states the 
City’s Heritage Design 
Guidelines should be 
updated to set out design 
needs for new construc-
tion, renovation and 
restoration within resi-
dential areas covered in 
this section. It also says 
design guidelines for the 
waterfront are needed to 
articulate the communi-
ty’s design expectations.

There are mixed 
results on this rec-
ommendation.

At their Monday, 
Nov. 19 meeting 
Council received a 
draft Water Master Plan 
that looks at distribution, 
treatment and supply for 
Nelson. 

A major feature of 
the proposed plan is 
to use the lake as the 
city’s backup in times 
of draught.

The plan also laid 
out a $57.5 million dollar 
price tag on the expens-
es.

Other master plans 

are not as developed. 
In his report to council 
at their Monday, Nov. 5 
meeting, City manager 
Kevin Cormack said staff 
are gathering data for a 
sewer master plan and are 
working with consultants 
to understand the capac-
ity of the storm system.

8) Service master plans

The draft OCP 
does not meet this 
recommendation. 

A glossary would 
help people unfamil-
iar with some terms. 
For the most part, the 

OCP is understand-
able to the average 
reader. 

There are some 
terms that could use 
definition such as 

“Smart Growth.” A defi-

nition is actually provided 
for that particular term but 
only nine pages after its 
first reference. 

A consolidated glossary 
would help people better 
understand the document.

2) Create a glossary

3) This is a dif-
ficult recommenda-
tion to assess. 

City manager 
Kevin Cormack 
says the City can give tax 

breaks to people who 
improve their homes, 
excusing the value 
of the improvements 
for a certain period 

of time. 

Council also has the 
option to give similar 
breaks, called tax holi-
days, to someone who 
develops brownfields, 
Cormack says.

3) Development incentives

4) The draft OCP 
does not fulfill this 
recommendation. 

The draft OCP 
says apartments are 
encouraged for south 
Rosemont only, as it can 

be a student-centred 
‘node’ of housing 
and services. The 
draft also says the 
City will “encourage 
and assist Selkirk 

College to provide stu-

dent housing within 
Rosemont through zon-
ing and permitting pro-
cesses.”

This language is almost 
identical to what was writ-
ten in the 1993 OCP.

4) Student housing

The draft OCP 
does not meet this 
recommendation. 

The draft OCP’s 
introduction notes 
a waterfront plan 
was not completed and 
adds the 2002 Waterfront 

Visioning document 
fell short of being 
a master plan. The 
draft provides no 
waterfront plan 
but it does call for 

“an official Waterfront 
Community Master 

Plan” to be developed. 
No timeline is given for 
this project.

Nelson’s waterfront 
does receives its own sec-
tion, 8.0, in the draft OCP 
that set out broad goals 
and ideals for the area.

5) Waterfront plan

The draft OCP 
does not meet this 
recommendation.

However, the City 
has started work on 

this recommendation.
Coun. Margaret 

Stacey says the City 
has received funding 
to do a social needs 

assessment and work with 
the Social Planning Action 
Network will also improve 
councillor’s decisions.

6) Affordable housing

The City has begun 
work on this recom-
mendation.

In May 2007, coun-
cil received a presen-
tation from its con-
sultant reviewing various 

reports already 
done on traffic 
issues in the city. 
The consultant, 
Urban Systems, 
also laid out how 

changes would best be 

implemented.
Schedule C of the draft 

offers a clear map of the 
existing roads as well as 
proposed links and future 
connections.

7) Transportation plan

Above is an exceprt from Schedule C, which outlines the transportation network in Nelson.

by Chris Shepherd
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A REVIEW OF THE DRAFT OCP

‘OCP is not binding,’ critics
Lack of deadlines worry critics of OCP; council and staff waiting for public input to decide priorities, says City manager

This recommendation 
was met in October, 2006.

Coun. Deb Kozak says 
the Cultural Development 
Commission, created this 

fall, will improve com-
munication among the 
arts community and help 
council make decisions 
around the arts sector.

9) Cultural sector policy
There is insufficient 

information to asses this 
recommendation.

Section 14 of the draft 
deals with heritage, arts 

and culture and provides 
some suggestions but no 
incentives or policies are 
laid out.

10) Broaden the heritage concept

The draft OCP 
does not meet this 
recommendation.

The draft does not 

address this issue.
Kevin Cormack, 

City manager, notes 
this summer coun-

cil put a moratorium on 
selling civic land that 
could be built into hous-
ing.

11) Civic/private land transfers
The draft OCP 

meets this recom-
mendation.

Schedule D is a 
detailed map  of the 
city that shows ripar-

ian areas, floodplains, 
alluvial fans and inter-
face zones, those most 
susceptible to forest 
fires.

Beyond the OCP, 

council heard a report 
from the Nelson Fire 
Department looking at 
the risks of wildfires to 
the community.

12) Hazard map

Forest fires, like this one at Sitkum Creek this summer, are a critical threat around Nelson and Schedule D in the draft OCP shows where the forest runs right against the city limits.
CHRIS SHEPHERD/FILE PHOTO

by Chris Shepherd

The draft Official 
Community Plan recent-
ly released by the City 
has been long awaited, 
but some in the commu-
nity are afraid it may just 
be a  paper tiger with 74 
pages.

The Off ic ia l 
Community Plan (OCP) 
includes many state-
ments about what the 
City should do around 
issues such as affordable 
housing and a water-
front plan, but that isn’t 
enough to guarantee 
they’ll get done, says 
Andre Carrell.

Carrell was the city 
administrator for Salmo 
for 16 years, wrote a 
book called Citizens Hall: 

Making Local Democracy 
Work and is a member 
of the Nelson Citizens 
Empowerment Society, 
the group opposed to 
Kutenai Landing.

The draft OCP before 
the public now isn’t much 
of an improvement, 
Carrell says.

While it contains nice 
sounding statements, 
council doesn’t have to 
do any of it, Carrell says.

That’s because there 
are no timelines or pro-
hibitions on development 
until after certain plans 
are completed, he says.

“It all sounds good but 
council doesn’t have to 
do it.

“But if it says there 
should be a road plan and 
no new roads can be built 

until a plan is in place, 
then it has some teeth.”

The alternative is to 
include deadlines – such 
as saying a plan must be 
completed 12 months 
after the OCP is passed 
– to ensure action from 
the City, Carrell says.

He points to the Local 
Government Act – the 
provincial law that lays 
out the rules and regu-
lations around OCPs – 
which says council can’t 
pass bylaws inconsistent 
with the OCP.

“If council does noth-
ing it will not be inconsis-
tent with the OCP.”

Kevin Cormack, City 
manager, says feedback 
from the upcoming open 
houses –  on Tuesday, 
Nov. 27 and Wednesday, 

Nov. 28 from 4 p.m. to 8 
p.m. in the Hume Room 
in the Hume Hotel – will 
determine what the City’s 
priorities will be.

Cormack said the OCP 
should be a working plan 
for the next five to 10 
years.

Items like the water-
front plan, affordable 
housing and plans for 
sewage and water sup-
ply are all important, 
Cormack says.

But each item costs 
hundreds of thousands of 
dollars and they must be 
tackled strategically.

“We (City staff) want 
to see where the council 
and community wants us 
to put it’s energy. That’s 
the goal of the open 
houses.”  

If council does 
nothing it will not 
be inconsistent 
with the OCP.

Andre Carrell,
member of NCES 

and author of Citizens 
Hall: Local Democracy 

at Work

We (City staff) 
want to see where 
the council and 
community wants 
us to put it’s 
energy. That’s the 
goal of the open 
houses.

Kevin Cormack,
Nelson City manager
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BLACK PRESS
DEPT NATIONAL DEFENCE

Connie Walton, 
Secretary of the Seniors 
Coordinating Society 
accepts a cheque for 
$500 from Lauretta 
Wilson, right, treasur-
er of FONE (Friends 
of Nelson Elders in 
Care). This money will 
be used to help start 
“The Contact Line” a 
phoning program for 
seniors living alone to 
provide a daily social 
contact and check to 
see if they are safe. 

This will provide 
peace of mind to the 
senior and their fam-
ily who may live out 
of town. If anyone is 
interested in receiving 
a call or would like to 
volunteer they may 
phone the office at 352-
6008.

Senior 
Society 
gets cash

CHAMBER #1

CHAMBER #2

Amaryllis are becom-
ing popular seasonal 
Christmas plants, as they 
are much easier to take 
care of than poinset-
tia and their blooms are 
more spectacular than 
Christmas cacti. 

They are also among 
the easiest and most 
dependable of indoor 
flowering plants. 

Amaryllis is a bulb, 
like a tulip or a daffodil. 
They come with single or 
double flowers and in a 
wide array of colours such 
as purples, reds, pinks, 
whites and yellows. The 
flower stalks grow from 
one to two feet tall with 
clusters of trumpet-like 
flowers eight to 10 inches 
wide. As your bulb ages 
the more flower stalks 
you will have to enjoy.

Getting started. It takes 
around eight weeks after 
planting for your amaryl-
lis to bloom, so plan your 
planting as to when you 
want to enjoy its show. 
Plant the bulb leaving 
the top third above the 
soil level and water thor-
oughly. When you see 
new growth appear move 
the amaryllis to a well lit 
location such as a south or 
west facing window.

After flowering. The 
plant will continue to 
grow for several months 
after the last flower has 
fallen. Leave the amaryllis 
in bright light and fertilize 
at least once a month with 
a high potassium fertil-
izer (e.g. 20-12-30). This 
is when the bulb is storing 
the energy that is needed 
for it to flower the next 
year. The more leaves 
your amaryllis grows the 
more flower buds you will 

The Nelson City 
Police are looking for 
help from the pub-
lic in finding Stephen 
Campbell.

Campbell has not 
been seen since the 
early morning hours of 
Monday, Nov. 12.

The family, and police, 
are asking the public for 
help in finding the man.

Campbell is 51 years 
old, stands five feet 
seven inches (170 centi-
metres) and weighs 149 
pounds (68 kilograms).

He has blue eyes and 
brown hair.

If anyone has any 
information about 
Campbell or know of 
his whereabouts, they 
are asked to contact 
the Nelson City Police 
at (250) 354-3919 or fax 
them at (250) 354-4179.

Police ask for help in finding man

TOUCHSTONES

Carrie Briscoe is a cer-
tified arborist and owner 
of Carrie’s Custom Tree 

Care. If you have any ques-
tions for the Green Thumb 

please send e-mail to 
express@expressnews.bc.ca

The Green Thumb

Carrie Briscoe

have to enjoy. 
By the end of the sum-

mer the foliage will start 
to look ragged and it is 
time to let the plant go 
into a dormant state. Let 
the amaryllis dry out and 
then cut off its yellowed 
leaves. Move your pot to 

a dimly lit, cool location 
for six to eight weeks, or 
until you see new flower 
buds appear at which time 
you should resume water-
ing. 

You will only need to 
repot once every four 
years. The plant can be 
divided when new bulb-
lets appear beside the 
parent bulb or by seed.

Be warned, the amaryl-
lis is toxic; so keep it out 
the reach of children and 
pets. Don’t let the season 
restrict you, this plant can 
be started at any time of 
the year and with careful 
planning you could have 
one blooming in your 
home all year long.

Christmas alternative
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    Fish Heads
  & Flowers

Send us your Fish Heads and Flowers! All sub-
missions to the Express Fish Heads and Flowers section will be considered 
provided that no one is identified in the text or signature, all signatures are 
anonymous, and the submission is both concise and written in good taste. 
We reserve the right to withhold publication of submissions if these standards 
are not satisfied. To submit your gift of Fish Heads or Flowers, you may send 
email to express@expressnews.bc.ca, drop off or mail to 554 Ward Street, 
Nelson, B.C., V1L 1S9, or fax to (250) 352-5075. We will not accept submissions 
over the telephone. The Express cannot guarantee that your submission will 
be printed due to space limitation. 

Dear Editor:
As an activist, educa-

tor in trans-issues, and a 
transman in this commu-
nity, I need to respond to 
a letter that was published 
last week, “The Horror of 
Rocky.”

The main part of the 
letter is not what I care 
to get into, but it is the 
last paragraph that I need 
to address, which I find 
offensive.

“Some male fantasy 
caricature in heels hump-
ing a pole” wrote Anita 
Melin. 

The character Dr. 

Frank-N-Furter is a trans-
vestite. Since the play was 
written in the mid ‘70s, 
language has changed.  

Today we would say 
transgender, transsexual, 
or maybe gender-queer.  

Whatever the term 
one identifies with, it is 
up to the individual.  A 
transwoman is not a male 
fantasy caricature, she 
is a woman.  People can 
choose their gender – we 
are not some fantasy cari-
cature.  

As far as “humping a 
pole”, having a transper-
son show their sexuality 

may set off some folks, 
but the truth is, we are 
sexual.

What I loved about the 
play was the audience. I 
saw many young people 
dressed up and expressing 
their sexual selves with 
pride. I saw lots of gen-
der bending, all with full 
expression. 

I appreciate our com-
munity for the support 
and celebrations of our 
differences whether about 
genders (there are more 
than 2) or orientations.

Christopher Moore,
Nelson

Dear Editor:
I am disappointed at 

the Supreme Court deci-
sion not to hear the cases 
of U.S. soldiers Brandon 
Hughey and Jeremy 
Hinzman, who appealed 
the Immigration and 
Refugee Board’s decision 
that the illegality of the 
war in Iraq was not perti-
nent to their cases.

It’s my understanding 
that soldiers have the right 
– if not moral obligation 
– to refuse to participate 
in a war that is illegal. 

Canada did not participate 
in the war in Iraq because 
it was not sanctioned by 
the U.N. Furthermore, all 
the reasons given by the 
U.S. administration for the 
invasion of Iraq have been 
later proven to be false.

It is ironic that Canada 
gave refugee status 
to two Iraqi soldiers 
who refused to fight in 
Saddam Hussein’s inva-
sion of Kuwait – citing the 
invasion as an aggressive 
act against a sovereign 
nation. Yet Canada has 

denied refugee status to 
U.S. soldiers who refuse 
to fight in the invasion 
of Iraq which is also an 
aggressive act against a 
sovereign nation.

The actions of the 
Immigration and Refugee 
Board and the Supreme 
Court of Canada deci-
sion send a clear message 
around the world that 
Canada sanctions the U.S. 
invasion and illegal war 
in Iraq.

Irene Mock,
Nelson

Dear Editor:
Concerning joggers and 

dogs; please do not let us 
blame the victim. I fail to 
remember a case where a 
jogger or a cyclist has ever 
bitten a dog.

Recently, I was cycling 
alone along the Burlington 
Northern tracks near the 
Busk parking lot when I 
was attacked by three dogs 
and bitten by one of them. 
The dogs charged towards 
me from about 500 metres 
away and attacked me 
while I was stationary. The 

owner eventually arrived 
(she was not in sight when 
the attack occurred), was 
profusely apologetic and 
helped me bind up my 
wounds, but she also said 
that they were good dogs 
who had never done any-
thing like this before. 

Now, four weeks later 
after having had the bite 
stitched, I still have an 
unhealed hole in my leg. 
Dog teeth are not good sur-
gical instruments.

Dogs are domesticat-
ed wolves; they are pack 

hunting predators and will 
revert easily to that state 
on triggers that only they 
understand. It is incumbent 
on their owners to control 
them absolutely in all situ-
ations and, if they cannot, 
they should be muzzled and 
leashed in public places.

I now carry dog repel-
lent pepper spray for self 
protection when walking 
or cycling but I resent the 
necessity for this precau-
tion.

Maurice de St. Jorre,
Nelson

When a jogger is bitten, don’t blame the victim

Supreme Court’s decision on resisters wrong

Rocky was a trail blazer

1.  Keep it short. The more concise 
your letter, the more dynamic it will 
be.

2.  Address one issue per letter. If you 
have more than one issue, write a 
separate letter.

3.  Be opinionated. Avoid citing facts, 
but rather express your opinion 
regarding the facts.

4.  Don’t get personal. Attack the 
issues, not the person.

5.  State your premise in the first sen-
tence. Make the subject of your let-
ter known immediately.

6.  We’re unique. The Express gives 
priority to letters written especially 
for the Express.

7.  Have a “second set of eyes” review 
your letter before submitting. This 
will help ensure your idea is being 
conveyed.

8.  Handwritten is okay; typed is bet-
ter; e-mailed is preferred.

9.  If you see a problem, suggest a 
solution.

10.  The purpose of a letter to the editor 
is to provoke discussion within the 
community. 

Ten Tips for a Good Letter to the Editor

We try to print letters as soon as we receive them; however, due to the number of letters received on occasion, we are 
unable to print them all at once. They may be printed at a later date. We reserve the right to edit any letter to the editor. We 
are not required to print all letters received. Opinions in the Express are not necessarily those of the Publisher or the Express 
advertisers.

Editorial

Next week the City is holding two open houses on 
the Official Community Plan and, aside from elec-
tions, this is the best chance for Nelsonites to have a 
say in the future of Nelson.

The OCP is the collective vision of the community 
made concrete.

It takes the ideals and goals and challenges and 
lays them out and then suggests solutions.

While the OCP can’t force council to act, it is a 
clear guideline for them to follow when it comes 
time to make decisions on Nelson’s future and citi-
zens should not miss this opportunity to make their 
voices heard.

The Express has reviewed the OCP and laid out 
its findings in this week’s paper. That work is a good 
starting point for reviewing the OCP, but it doesn’t 
replace reading the document itself. 

Take the time to learn about the OCP, form some 
opinions then share then next week at the City’s 
open houses.  

Learn about the OCP

Bring on the “Amero”
As the Canadian dollar continues its dance with 

its American counterpart, it’s time for Canadians to 
consider one currency for the continent.

Last week the loony was worth US$1.06, as of 
presstime on Monday night, it was worth US$1.02. 
After decades of being worth less than the American 
buck, the rather sudden shift has left businesses reel-
ing.

Items suddenly become cheaper or more expen-
sive and local retailers, hip deep in stock, are left 
to either eat the loss or drive away consumers who 
don’t understand the straits business owners may 
find themselves in.

The solution is to create one currency for North 
America. The Europeans did the same and they had 
dozens of countries to bring together. Our continent 
has but three (don’t forget Mexico) and it would 
help businesses and shoppers if they could all make 
change for each other.  

 Street  
 Talk  

Buffalo. My mom 
did not want to tell me 
it was buffalo because 
she did not think I 
would eat it, but I did 
and it was good.

Rachelle Adams,
Nelson

What’s the 
weirdest 
food you’ve 
eaten?

Water buffalo, 
roasted over an open 
fire in Nepal. It was 
good. We were really 
hungry. It tasted a lot 
like beef.

Paul Bogaard, 
Nelson

Smoked eel. they 
eat it all the time in 
Holland. It is very 
greasy and very 
yummy.

Naomi Smienk-
Bagshaw,

Balfour
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A Nelsonite has joined 
an elite group of men and 
women qualified to take 
people into any mountain 
terrain in any season.

David Lussier recent-
ly earned his mountain 
guide certficate and is one 
of roughly 130 Canadian 
mountain guides.

Guiding on  
top of the world
Nelsonite becomes of the few true moutain guides in Canada

by Chris Shepherd

David Lussier on a rocky outcrop after climbing Grand Paradisio, a peak in the Italian Alps. Lussier, 
a Nelsonite, has recently become one of the roughly 130 certified mountain guides in Canada. As a 
mountain guide, Lussier is qualified to take people into the mountains and ensure their safety dur-
ing the warm summers and snowy winters.

You’re always a 
part of their [the 
client’s] experience 
and learning.

David Lussier,
mountain guide

Becoming a mountain 
guide is an internation-
ally recognized certifica-
tion and the title means 
Lussier is a  certified ski 
guide and alpine guide.

For Lussier, the certi-
fication is end result of 
decades of exploring the 
B.C. mountains.

The Quebec native 
came west 15 years ago to 
explore the mountainous 
terrain of the Kootenays. 
Shortly after becoming 
a ski guide he decided 
he wanted to be certified 
to guide people through 
all types of terrain in all 
seasons.

For Lussier, skiing and 
hiking in the mountains 
offers a unique oppor-
tunity to get a healthy 
perspective on life.

Guiding gives him the 
chance to share that with 
others.

“You’re always a part 
of their [the client’s] expe-
rience and learning.”

As the guide, it’s 
Lussier’s job to ensure 
that experience is a safe 
one.

“You have to be so 
competent that you don’t 
worry about the skills. 
Instead you worry about 
the clients’s safty. Skiing 
and climbing have to be 
second nature.”

As a mountain guide, 

Lussier is qualified to 
assess the safety of a 
wide range of situations, 
whether it’s the stability 
of a slope or what route is 
best to climb. Beyond the 
technical components, 
Lussier also assesses the 

clients. He looks to see 
what their abilities are, 
what their fear level is at 
and whether they’re at 
risk of hypothermia or 
other hazards common 
to being in the moun-
tains.

We are planning to 
build a small carport 
and attach it to one side 
of our home. We want 
to take advantage of the 
river view by making the 
roof of the carport a 
deck but we have heard 
this has become more 
difficult to do than in 
the past.

Yes, this has all 
become more complicat-
ed. The Building Code 
has reacted to the fact 
the greatest cause of 
water entry into walls of 
buildings in B.C. have 
proven to be the various 
horizontal attachments 
to the walls. Now, all 
exterior decks, elevated 
walkways, balconies, 
attached stairs and other 
platforms attached to a 
building must be treated 
as roofs unless they are 
free draining, i.e. hav-
ing slatted wood decking 
materials. That means 
that they must be treated 
as roofs even if they are 
over nothing but your 
lawn.

All of these elements 
now designated as roofs 
must be covered only 
with roofing materials 
listed in the Building 
Code. Some traditional 
acceptable roofing mate-
rials include vinyl, two-
ply torch-on roofing 
membranes and some 
approved peel-n-stick, 
self adhering two-ply 
membranes. Flashings at 
intersections must con-
form to the requirements 
for roofing. This means a  
six-inch membrane flash-
ing must extend up adja-
cent walls, which forces 
door thresholds to be 
raised six inches above 
the roofing surface of 
the balcony or deck. The 
final height of the step to 
the door threshold can 
be reduced with a walk-
ing surface placed above 
the roofing membrane.

Minimum required 
slopes must be achieved 
and maintained after 
building shrinkage and 
loading. Typical mini-
mums are two per cent 
(1/4 inch per foot). 

Multiple slopes are 
required where the bal-
cony adjoins more than 
one building wall, or 

where the rail is itself a 
wall or otherwise blocks 
drainage. 

The roofing mem-
brane must slope away 
with the required slope 
from all adjacent walls. 
Where one side of a 
balcony is supported on 
the wall of the house, 
that side will settle as 
the framing of the house 
shrinks and has loads 
added. The outer side of 
the balcony will settle by 
a smaller amount where 
it is supported on col-
umns of any materials. 
The uneven settlement 
will be greater where the 
balcony is higher on the 
building – two storeys 
of building settlement is 
greater than one.

Where the balcony 
is insulated over living 
space it requires through 
venting. This can be diffi-
cult to achieve where the 
balcony sits into a cor-
ner of two house walls. 
A “venting box” may be 
required to be built on 
one of these walls to cre-
ate the through airflow. 

Although it is not 
required, balconies 
that are not above liv-
ing space should also be 
vented – for example 
with vented soffit mate-
rial.

In general, to achieve 
all of the requirements, 
careful planning will be 
needed at the design 
stage.

Steve, Paul and Bill are building consultants with 
Lynch Building Inspection Services Ltd. of Nelson. Do 
you have a question for Home Front? Send it by e-mail to 

express@expressnews.bc.ca

Home Front

Bill Lynch, Paul Muntak  
& Steve Cannon

For archived copies 
of Home Front articles 
visit www.lynchinspec-

tion.com.

Building decks gets 
more complicated
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The Nelson Sea 

Cadets did it again  
On Saturday, Nov. 17, 
Nelson’s Hampton Gray 
Sea Cadets hosted their 
second annual Dodgeball 
Tournament.  

The event was a great 
success and fun was had 
by everyone that attended.  
They had a number of new 
teams that heard about the 
first tournament as well as 
some “be backs.”

This event was pro-
duced to help people 
come into contact with 
the Sea Cadets and have a 
good time while support-
ing one of the best youth 
programs in this area over 
the last 65 years.  

The Sea Cadet pro-
gram is for youth aged 12 
to 18 and is a wonderful 
way for them to develop 
self confidence, leader-
ship skills and a variety 
of on and off water train-
ing. 

The Hampton Gray Sea 
Cadets have produced 
back to back national 
sailing champions.  

The system is com-
pletely funded by the 
Department of National 

Defence with local sec-
ondary fund raising raised 
by the Navy League. 

Most of the cadets 
attend a two to six week 
long summer camp.  

This camp is at no cost 
to the parents and the 
cadets get paid for their 
time. Cadets from all over 
Canada go to this camp 
on Vancouver Island.  

For some of the cadets, 
this has afforded them the 
chance for international 
travel, again at no cost to 
the family. 

 The cadets are cur-
rently seeking new mem-
bers and officers. They 
meet for three hours 
on Tuesday evenings at 
Nelson’s Rod and Gun 
Club and have four to 
five weekend events over 
the school year.  

These include winter 
survival training, marks-
manship, sailing, etc.

If you have any inter-
est in participating as a 
cadet or an officer, the 
Sea Cadets are holding 
an open house Tuesday, 
Dec. 4 at the Rod and 
Gun Club from 6:30 p.m. 
to  9 p.m. 

Sea Cadets looking for new sailors and host dodgeball tournament

The Save-On team took the tournament, the second annual for the sea cadets.
NELSON BECKERNELSON BECKER
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Mixing trends into 
your wardrobe is an easy 
way to stay up to date. 
Our model this week, 
Jessica is open for some 
fun and dressy looks. 
Style Solutions question 
of the week: How can 
we stay looking polished 
and professional but still 
young and trendy?

Mariposa, located at 
1150 Lakeside Dr., has 
fun fashions at affordable 
prices and are open seven 
days a week. Jessica looks 
great in this houndstooth 
plaid pant ($29.99) and a 
matching blazer ($39.99). 

It is a great look that 
can easily be mixed and 
matched with other pieces 
in her wardrobe. Layering 
this look with a black lace 
up camisole ($14.99) adds 
a cute design detail under 
the basic cream cardigan 
($26.99). Creating a great 
focal point, the oval silver 
pendant ($12) was paired 
with wide rose print hoop 
earrings ($8). The overall 
look is something that can 
be worn in multiple ways.

Jessica has naturally 
curly hair. Adding some 
layer was a way of creat-
ing shape and some vol-

Style Solutions

Svetlana Bell

Svetlana Bell is the owner of Front Street Hair Studio. She has over 14 years 
of experience as a stylist and is a certified member of the Cosmetology Industry 

Association of British Columbia.

STYLE SOLUTIONS TIP OF 
THE WEEK

Adding longer layers, creating a 
fringe or changing the colour are 
easy and fun ways to update a long 
hair style.

Polished yet youthful looks available at Mariposa

ume. 
The ends were trimmed. 

Longer layers with a long 
side fringe give some vari-
ation to her long length 
style. 

Jess was ready for a 
bit of a change with her 
colour and wanted to go 
darker. So a full semi-
permanent mocha brown 
was added to create an all 
over warmth. The semi-
permanent will allow her 
to change her colour in 
the future without need-
ing to colour correct. 

A nice way to change 
her summer highlights 
into winter warmth.

AFTER

BEFORE
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Mountain films in Nelson
20th anniversary of the Banff Mountain Film Festival World Tour hits Nelson’s screens this week

Thursday, Nov. 22 to 
Saturday, Nov. 24, 7:30 p.m. 
at the Capitol Theatre
Tickets at Snowpack at 333 
Baker St. and the Capitol 
Theatre

Twenty years ago 
Dave Elliot saw the Banff 
Mountain Film Festival in 
the town it’s named after 
and it wasn’t a stretch for 
him to imagine it doing 
well in Nelson.

The first time he brought 
it to Nelson there was just 
one day of films. It’s now 

©20 SECONDS OF JOY. DIRECTOR, JENNS HOFFMAN. PHOTO COURTESY OF THE BANFF CENTRE 

by Chris Shepherd expanded to three, one 
of the few cities with that 
many on the world tour of 
the mountain-themed film 
festival.

“This is the kind of cul-
ture that loves these films,” 
Elliot says.

He enjoys the festival 
because it “brings together 
people of like mind.”

The films draw on win-
ter sports and culture from 
around the world and Elliot 
says that gets people think-
ing about places they might 
not normally and even 
encourage them to travel.

“It’s good to get a larger 

perspective and see the 
world, rather than just the 
Kootenays.”

There are nearly 300 
films at the Banff festival, 
but the travelling one, com-
ing to Nelson this week, 
brings just 20, what Elliot 
calls “the best of the best.”

The films are screened 
over three days and cover a 
broad range of topics. 

Of note is 20 Seconds 
of Joy, which won the Best 
Film on Mountain Sport 
and the People’s Choice 
Award.

20 Seconds tells the story 
of Karina Hollekim and her 

dedication to BASE jump-
ing. Director Jens Hoffman 
follows Hollekim around 
the world as she jumps, and 
parachutes off various cliffs 
“until it comes to a sudden 
stop and changes all aspects 
of her life.”

The festival also features 
It’s Fantastic, the first doc-
umentary on speedflying, 
a sport that involves ski-
ing down mountains with 
a parachute strapped on, 
allowing the skiers to ski 
over rocks and cliffs with 
ease.

While global warming 
may be take away climb-

ing options, Ice Mines tells 
the story of some ice climb-
ers who explore abandoned 
mines in Sweden, looking 
for the next big ice forma-
tion.

The films are just about 
extreme sports. Search for 
the Coast Wolves follows 
an ex-world champion 
cross-country skier study-
ing wolves in Canada and 
Cross-Country with the 
Snakes is a short film about 
a nordic-skiing punk band 
(yes, punk band) that casts 
the usually more calm form 
of skiing in an altogether 
new light.  

Briefly

The Beatnuts 
Friday, Nov. 23 at the Spiritbar

The Beatnuts, consisting 
of Psycho Les and JuJu, 
are legendary for their fat 
beats and their gritty word 
play and have made more 
impact on the scene than a 
bag full of dynamite.  

Not relying on image, 
fad or energy drink to spark 
sales, throughout the years, 
The Beatnuts have man-
aged to create a respect-
able name for themselves 
in the mainstream as well 
as the underground hip-hop 
scene. 

Whether they are dig-
ging from the latest crates, 
chopping up samples, or 
writing up a hot rhyme, 
the duo constantly pushes 
themselves, simply because 
of their dedication to the 
music they are devoted to, 
hip-hop.

Opening set by Cyphanex 
and also a live video DVJ 
set by Local DJ  Bryx. 

Tickets on sale at Hemp 
and Company.

Big ‘Full Moon’ Salsa 
Dance
Saturday,. Nov. 24, 8 p.m. 
at the Scout Hall on Cedar 
Street 

This dance is to celebrate 
the end of a 10-week course 
lead by Rita and Ian.

Live Salsa music by 
‘Dmitro and multiple per-
sonalities.’ 

The event is friendly to 
all levels of dancing abili-
ties.

$5 at the door.
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ROAM

WAVES ON THE LAKE

Capitol Theatre’s 
Annual Christmas 
Pantomime - Snow 
White
Thursday, Nov. 29 to 
Saturday, Dec. 1, 7:30 pm 
and Sunday, Dec. 2, 2 p.m.

Adults $12, Students/
Seniors $8, Family of 
Four $35

This year’s production 
recaptures the fun of the 
very first Pantomime 
held by the Capitol with a 
re-mounting of the show, 
Snow White. With many 
characters that audienc-
es will recognize (and a 
few that they won’t!) join 
Snow White as she meets 
a handsome prince, 
escapes the clutches 
of her evil stepmother, 
makes new friends in the 
forest and takes a bite 
of rotten (really rotten!) 
fruit. This year’s cast fea-
tures actors of all ages to 
tickle your funny bones 
and a special tribute to 
Pantomime Dames who 
have warbled, wobbled 
and wiggled across the 
Capitol stage over the 
last 20 years.

Po’Girl
Thursday, Nov. 22 at The 
Royal on Baker

Po’Girl’s influences 
include the blues, the wail 
of the gypsy fiddle, punk 
rock street poetry, Cajun 
love songs, Depression-
era jazz, R&B and soul. 

They are all of this 
plus their added touch 
of sweetness, passion 
and presence. Their lat-
est CD, Home to You, 
released earlier this year, 
has already taken them 
on tour to four conti-
nents. 

Advance tickets are 
$16 at The Royal.

BreakBeatBuddha
Friday, Nov. 30 at Spiritbar

B r e a k B e a t B u d d h a 
(a.k.a. Anthony Traynor) 
has been producing and 
performing for 15 years. 
His DJ sets are a blend of 
hip hop, break beat and 
drum n’ bass to which 
he adds live conscious 

lyricism which challeng-
es the dance floor and 
politicizes the party.

He sees his music as 
both a calling, to those 
who are involved in the 
struggle and as an answer 
to  spiritual needs; to 
dissolve the illusion 
of separateness and to 
rediscover the collective 
body.

He has been creating 
waves on the West Coast 
of the United States now 
for some time and is con-
stantly touring through-
out the country con-
necting cultural resisters 
every where to promote 
social change through 
creativity.

There is an urgency 
and a strength to his 
music which summons us 
to be as powerful as we 
can be, to be fully alive.

Tickets are $10 in 
advance at Eddy Music 
and $15 at the door.

Third Eye Tribe
Saturday, Nov. 24 at The 
Royal on Baker

The Third Eye Tribe 
was first conceived in 
1994 with the intent of 
fusing electronic music 
with classical Indian 
music and bunghra. 

The Tribe has changed 
completely from this but 
retaining the original 
intent to use electronic 
music to marry musical 
genres that would other-
wise be difficult to cre-
ate. 

Third Eye Tribe’s live 
shows have always had 
a kinetic dance floor. 
The music is a bumpin’ 
mix of old school and nu 
skool , different tempos 
and different textures. A 
Tribe of One. The new 
moniker “Tribe Of One” 
represents the renew-
al of the solo relation-
ship between Cino and 
his gear. Cino fuels his 
audience with his lyrical 
drive-bys of socially con-
scious rhymes, and high 
production quality. His 
live collaborations have 
also made him a favou-
rite at festivals, such 
as, Shambhala Music 
Festival. 

The interaction 
between sonic purveyor 
and audience holds spe-
cial significance for Cino. 
In his point of view it is 
the audience that make 
up the tribe in Third Eye 
Tribe. 

Tickets are available 
in advance for $10. 

D.Dan Morslander 
estate auction
Saturday, Nov. 24, 6 p.m. to 
8 p.m. at the Nelson Rod 
and Gun Club Hall

D.Dan Morslander, a 
well-known local mural-
ist passed away with 
cancer June of this year. 
His work is throughout 
the Kootenays, four of 
which are across from 
Kootenay Industrial on 
Vernon Street., another 
at Holy Smoke, some in 
Procter, Castlegar, other 
cities, private collections 
and three in Havana, 
Cuba. 

He requested his last 
25 paintings be sold at a 
public auction and Earl 
Hamilton will be the auc-
tioneer. 

Viewing will be from 
6 p.m. to 7 p.m. and auc-
tion from 7 p.m. to 8 
p.m. 

Twenty-one of the 
paintings may be viewed 
at Streetclothes Named 
Desire at Ward and 

Baker Streets. Another 
one, “Little DDan,” is in 
the ‘plaza’ near Kitchen 
Conspiracy at Stanley 
and Baker Streets. 

The “Printing Press” 
is in the entrance to the 
Nelson Daily News. 

Preview of paint-
ings (contact sheet) 
and catalogue can be 
sent out via e-mail by 
contacting Nancy at 
toucheturtle50@hotmail.
com or Anja at 
anjae@shaw.ca.

Selections from 
the Orbeliani col-
lection
Saturday, Nov. 17 to 
Saturday, Jan 6 in Gallery 
B at Touchstones Nelson

The Irene and Andre 
Orbeliani Collection is a 
contemporary art collec-
tion comprised of over 
40 two-dimensional art-
works, primarily paint-
ings and prints that were 
collected over a 30-year 
period from local artists 
who have made Nelson 
and the surrounding area 
home. 

Irene and Andre 
Orbeliani resided in the 
Kootenays for almost 
half a century. They 
both came from families 
of artists and added to 
an already existing fam-
ily art collection with 

the work they acquired 
here. 

They were strong sup-
porters of Nelson hav-
ing a public art gallery 
and bequeathed the 
Collection to the Nelson 
Museum, Archives, Art 
Gallery and Historical 
Society (Touchstones’ 
legal identity) in 1999 
as a founding collection 
for the new gallery that 
would eventually open 
in 2006 - the new muse-
um and exhibition space 
Touchstones is today. 

The exhibition fea-
tures seventeen paintings 
and one of two sculptures 
from the collection.

Acoustic Open 
Stage with Nelson 
From Nelson
Wednesday, Nov. 28 at The 
Royal on Baker

Join Nelson From 
Nelson in song and spirit 
at the Acoustic Open 
Stage, which is back on 
track this month on it’s 
usual day. 

Bring your talent 
down to share in a sup-
portive environment for 
all skill levels. Everyone 
gets a chance to show off, 
just make sure you come 
down early to ensure you 
get your name on the list 
to play. 

This is a free event.

Jitterbug  
and Friends
Friday, Nov. 23 at The 
Royal on Baker

DJ Jitterbug will com-
bine his wildest tracks 
that will scramble your 
mind, and make you feel 
it all the way from, your 
head to your toes. 

He will be throwing it 
down like he knows how, 
showcasing many wild 
and wonderful remixes 
of everything from skid 
tunes to electro and 
breaks.  

So get yourself com-
pletely jittered up.

Open  
dance practice
Saturday, Nov. 24, 8 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. at the North 
Shore Hall

The Kootenay 
DanceBeat Society will 
host an open dance prac-
tice for all social dance 
styles.

It is $3 per person to 
get in and there should 
be enough variety of 
music styles to satisfy all 
dancers.

They’re a very friendly 
bunch and regular danc-
ers are always ready, 
willing and able to help 
newcomers see and try 
different dance forms.



The Cropdusters 
Saturday, Nov. 24 at 
Finley’s Irish Pub and Grill

This Saturday Findleys 
Pub is hosting an all-
outlaw country band 
called The Cropdusters. 
The band is based on 
the honky-tonk style of 
the ‘70s and features the 
music of Johnny Cash, 
Waylon Jennings, and 
Willie Nelson to name 
a few. 

Comprised of local 
working musicians, the 
band features Dallas 
Wolbaum, James Picton 
(What It Is), Ryan Jones 
(Authur Funkarelli), 
and Kim Massee (Open 
Season). “The songs are 
mostly about drinkin’, 
fightin, killin’, and 
makin’ lovin’,” says 
Wolbaum who came up 
with the concept of the 
band. 

“The music is based in 
country, but there is are 
many tones of rhythm, 
funk and fusion layered 
throughout. I grew up 
listening to a lot of these 
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Briefly

Back Bog Beast 
Bait and Cowboy 
Mouth
Thursday, Nov. 22 to 
Saturday, Nov. 24 and 
Thursday, Nov. 29 to 
Saturday, Dec. 1 at the 
Livingroom Theatre

After high demand for 

the first weekend, the 
Livingroom Theatre has 
added another weekend 
of performances.

These two plays were 
written by Shepard in 
1971 and were originally 
billed together. In both 
plays, Shepard explores 
the themes of loss, and 
nostalgia for the original 

rural ‘cowboy’ world. 
This double-bill will be 
sure to have people leav-
ing the theatre talking.

The casts include, 
Hopi Glockner, Nichol 
Ward, Benji Hangen, 
Mark Skwarok, Wade 
Swagar, Cathy-Ann 
Glockner and Michael 
Graham.

tunes on the 8-track play-
er in the family motor 
home.  

Its high energy, a blast 
to play, and even more 
fun to party to.” 

No cover charge.

Community singing 
workshop
Sunday, Nov. 24, 3 p.m. to 5 
p.m. at the Scout Hall

The International 
School of the Kootenays 
is pleased to present vis-
iting performing artist 
and nationally acclaimed 
Zimbabwean choir direc-
tor Tendai Muparutsa to 
Nelson. 

Maparutsa will be 
offering workshops to 
numerous Nelson choirs-
including Corazon, local 
musicians and schools. 

He will also be offer-
ing a community singing 
workshop

Call ISK at 354-1310 
to register.

Muparutsa will return 
to Nelson in January to 
initiate the ISK Speaker 
Series with a talk about 
Africa. 

More details to come 
in January. 

Contact Has 
Begun
Tuesday, Nov. 27, 7 p.m. at 
the Nelson United Church

This is the  world pre-
mier UFO movie Con-
tact Has Begun with 
James Gilliland

This documentary fea-
tures UFO footage shot 
over many years at Eceti, 
a 70 acre sanctuary locat-
ed on the White Salmon 
River, near Mt.Adams, 
Washington. 

Eceti is situated on a 
vortex and paranormal 
and UFO hot spot known 
by many sensitives and 
adepts for its healing 
and spiritual qualities 
and has been visited by 
scientists,clergy,military 
and the press.

As James Gilliland 
says in the movie, “We 
have a golden opportu-
nity to join the rest of 
the universe in peace 
and to unite with these 
beings who are extreme-
ly spiritually and tech-
nologically advanced far 
beyond anything we can 
imagine.”

This is a story that will 
change your world.

Anyone interested in 
UFO’s will enjoy this 
show.

A trailer of the DVD 
can be seen at www.con-
tacthasbegun.com 

CHRIS SHEPHERD
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Bantam Rep  
Hockey Tournament

CHRIS SHEPHERD

CHRIS SHEPHERD

The Nelson Leafs had a rough 
finish to a strong tournament 
last weekend.

The team lost their final game 
to the Rossland-Trail Smoke 
Eaters in a decisive 5-0 deci-
sion on Sunday, Nov. 18.

The final was the team’s 
second of the day. They beat 
Kelowna 4-3 in OT earlier that 
day, a triumphant win for the 
home team as Kelowna beat 
them 7-1 in their previous 
match up.

The Smoke Eaters proved too 
much for the Leafs all week-
end.

When the teams met on Friday 
the Leafs lost 5-1.

In the above photo, the Leafs 
goalie deflects a Smoke Eater 
shot while at left, a Leaf, in 
the dark jersey, battles with a 
Smoke Eater for the puck.



Tuesday, Nov. 20, 7:30 p.m. at 
the Oxygen Art Centre, 3-320 
Vernon St., alley entrance

Anyone who has suf-
fered the loss of a parent to 
Alzheimer’s disease knows 
the struggle of reconciling 
what was with what is and 
experiences the heartbreak 
of watching a loved-one’s 
mind disintegrate. Eileen 
Delehanty Pearkes has 
crossed this terrain. In her 
latest book, The Glass Seed: 
The Fragile Beauty of Heart, 
Mind and Memory being 
launched, she recounts the 
long winter of her mother’s 
decline into Alzheimer’s dis-
ease and reveals a remark-
able discovery: this tragic 
disease of the mind teaches 

Pearkes launches latest book  
at Oxygen Art Centre

COMMUNITY FIRST
HEALTH CO-OP

BC TIMBER SALES
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There have been a lot 
of editorials, columns 
and blogs recently on 
the hot topic of shopping 
locally. 

These articles have 
ranged from a purely 
informative perspective 
to a doom and gloom 
view and everything in 
between. Our mayor, 
John Dooley, and local 
radio personality Brad 
Moore, share the senti-
ment that out of town 
shopping is nothing new. 

Every year a certain 
percentage of our popu-
lation do their holiday 
shopping in Kelowna and 
Spokane and will always 
continue to do so. 

Dooley and Moore 
believe the excessive 
trips across the border 
are purely a novelty 
based on the strong dol-
lar and will soon wear 
off. 

However, an informal 
survey of local finan-
cial institutions indicate 
many are still coming in 

Money Honey

Joyce Jackson

Joyce Jackson is the owner of Lonnie’s for Her and Him, an executive member 
of the Nelson Business Association and a director on the Nelson and District 

Chamber of Commerce Board.

A parting shop at  
shopping abroad

“What can we give our 
parents this Christmas? 
They don’t really need 
anything!”  

The Friends of Nelson 
Elders in Care and the 
Nelson and District 
Credit Union has just 
simplified the whole 
gift-giving process for 
adult children of seniors. 
Until Monday, Dec. 31, 
donations made to the 
Friends Seniors Fund of 
the Osprey Foundation 
will be matched by the 
Credit Union, up to 
$7,500. 

Donors will receive 
an attractive card to for-
ward to the person in 
whose name the gift is 
given. You are welcome 
to give in the name of a 
younger person, as well. 
Drop by the Friends 
of Nelson Elders table 
at the Giving Faire, 
Saturday, Nov. 24, from 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m., at the 
Community Complex. 

The Faire itself is 
part of the three-day 
Kootenay Artisans’ 
Christmas Market 
from Friday, Nov. 23 to 
Sunday, Nov. 25.   

The Friends’ drive 
to establish a Seniors 
Fund with the Osprey 
Foundation has pro-
duced approximately 
$33,000 since this spring. 
Tom Atkins, manager-
marketing and relation-
ship development at 

This column intends to publicize agencies that support seniors’ activities, the lifestyle of 
interesting seniors, and topics of interest to seniors and those who care about seniors. As 

well, we – the column and I – will express opinion related to the things, both naughty and 
nice, that governments and their agencies do to and for seniors.  

Those opinions will be mine, and not necessarily those of the Express.

Seniors Saga

George Millar

The Christmas gift for the 
senior who has everything

the Credit Union, says 
he is “amazed” at the 
Friends’ level of fund-

raising in such a short 
time, and that with “a 
little more public atten-
tion” the Friends’ goal 
of  $50,000 “will not 
take long to reach.” For 
more information, or to 
donate to the fund, call 
Bette Craig at 352-7153.

Something else peo-
ple can always give to 
help seniors is time. The 
Seniors’ Co-ordinat-
ing Society is establish-
ing a Contact Line, to 
help protect vulnerable 
seniors still living at 
home. 

The volunteer phones 
the senior at a set time 
each day to ensure that 
all is well. Any senior 
wanting this service, and 
any volunteer wanting 
to participate, should 
call the SCS Office at 
352-6008.

One thing that seniors 
can always give them-
selves is a fitness pro-
gram. The Seniors 
Walking Program at 
Mary Hall happens 
every Friday morning 
from 10 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m. Participants pay $3 
per session, or $10 for 
five sessions. 

If you are a senior 
who doesn’t walk dur-
ing the winter due to icy 
sidewalk conditions and 
hilly terrain, this service 
is designed for you. For 
more information, call 
the SCS Office.

One thing that 
seniors can 
always give 
themselves is a 
fitness program.

to get their U.S. funds, 
even though, as of writ-
ing this column, the dol-
lar was pretty much on 
even footing. 

I witnessed today an 
individual withdrawing 
U.S. funds pushing five 
figures, at par, expressly 
for a shopping trip to 
Spokane. 

Regardless, I think 
it is time to move on 

and not dwell on the 
end results of removing 
critical funds from our 
economy. The reality 
is many of our citizens 
do shop locally, and for 
that, the merchants are 
very grateful. 

To show that gratitude, 
a number of the retail-
ers in the 400 block of 
Baker Street are holding 
a pre-Christmas event to 
express appreciation to 
the customers that make 
a point of buying locally, 
or at least comparison 
shopping. 

It will be this Saturday 
and shoppers will enjoy 
everything from 20 per 
cent off storewide dis-
counts, to raffle draws, 
to food tastings and no 
PST/GST. 

The event will be held 
all day long, and you can 
identify the participating 
merchants by red and 
green balloons out front. 
It is a great big thank 
you to our local shop-
pers so be sure to come.

her a better way to care for 
her mother and live a more 
heart-felt life.

“Watching my mother’s 
slow deterioration had the 
potential to be devastating. 
As her illness progressed, 
I realized I needed a new, 
more spiritual, intuitive 
approach to caring about 
her.

Learning to accept who 
my mother had been, and 
how she was being lost, 
taught me to see something 
essential that remained,” 
says Eileen, who was raised 
Catholic, but began to prac-
tice yoga and meditation 10 
years ago. 

Her spiritual and liter-
ary perspectives on beauty, 
memory and the mother-
daughter relationship help 
shape her understanding 
of the relationship with her 
mother and inform her per-
sonal approach to the poli-

tics of womanhood.
The reading will include 

a talk about the dynamic 
relationship between spiri-
tuality, feminism and heal-
ing, and is to celebrate the 
publication of The Glass 
Seed, which will be avail-
able at the launch and at 
Otter Bookstore (398 
Baker Street) for the holi-
day season.

“Part of this journey 
was reclaiming the softer, 
more nurturing and healing 
aspects of being a woman,” 
Eileen says. “Over the 
years, I had gradually 
eschewed these in favour 
of more rigid and rational 
interests. My mother’s ill-
ness taught me that while I 
could do nothing to stop her 
decline, I could look inside 
myself, to see which notions 
of modern femininity could 
be released, so that I could 
live a more authentic life.”
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CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE #5

BLACK PRESS
LIVE LABS

OM YOGA

It is common to see 
people who spend many 
hours sitting at desk or 
in a car develop tight 
hamstrings. 

The hamstrings are 
located at the back of 
the thigh and consist 
of three muscles which 
originate from the bones 
at the base of the pelvis 
and insert into the knee. 
In a sitting position, 
with the knees bent, the 
hamstrings are at their 
shortest length. 

When someone holds 
position for many hours 
the muscles will shorten. 
This can have a negative 
impact on the spine and 
can lead to chronic back 
pain. 

A quick way to test 
your hamstring flexibil-
ity is to lie down on your 
back. Lift one leg straight 
up in the air while the 
other leg remains flat on 
the floor. 

If you can hold your 
leg straight up over your 
pelvis at 80 to 85 degrees 
from the ground, with-
out the other leg lift-
ing up you have normal 
hamstring length.  

As with the test, this 
is one of the best ways to 

Helen Kissinger is the owner/operator of Renew Personal Training and a local resident. 
She has been helping people achieve their health and fitness goals for 20 years. Do you 

have a fitness question for Helen? Send by e-mail to express@expressnews.bc.ca

Keeping Fit

Helen Kissinger

People who sit at desks for long periods should take steps to stretch their hamstrings.
CHRIS SHEPHERD

Are you hamstrung?
stretch the hamstrings. 
The back is anatomi-
cally aligned and spinal 
supported provided by 
the floor. 

For people with poor 
hamstring flexibility, 
bending one knee and 
keeping the foot plant-
ed on the floor while 
the other leg is elevated 
helps keep the pelvis 
and spine in a neutral 
position. 

Another tool you can 
use to help stretch the 
hamstrings is to place a 
length of elastic tubing 
over the foot, the extra 
length can extend the 
arms reach so that the 
shoulders and neck can 
remain relaxed on the 
floor.

The three distinct 
muscles can be some-
what isolated by keep-
ing the leg extended and 
rotating the leg at the 
hip.

Your hamstrings are 
an important link in the 
chain of muscles that act 
on the pelvis and knee 
joints. Keeping them 
flexible will ensure nor-
mal functioning of other 
muscles that act on these 
joints.

When someone 
holds position 
for many hours 
the muscles will 
shorten. This can 
have a negative 
impact on the 
spine and can 
lead to chronic 
back pain.

LAURA, FILL AD PLEASE

2X1.2”

COUNTRY 
FURNITURE
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The Texas native joined 
the U.S. Army in 2002.

“I joined because 
I thought I would be 
defending my country. I 
thought if I had to fight 
I’d be fighting for the 
right reasons. Also I 
needed a way to get to 
college and I needed a 
way to start my future on 
the right path.”

Hughey says he real-
ized he was on the wrong 
path when certain prom-
ises were not followed 

…continued from p.1

Local support appreciated
through with. He says 
the army promised him a 
signing bonus and didn’t 
pay up.

He deserted in 2004, 
first going to Ontario and 
then coming to Nelson in 
September 2007. 

Thirty-six people 
showed up for a rally 
in front of City Hall on 
Thursday, a sign of sup-
port for Hughey and the 
other war resisters in 
Nelson including Robin 
Long, who was recently 
arrested on an immigra-
tion warrant in Nelson, 
and Ryan Johnson.

That same day, 200 

people went to a Toronto 
rally and 150 to a rally in 
Vancouver. The turnout 
for the Nelson event, on 
such short notice, buoyed 
the Americans’s spirits.

“It’s been great to 
know there’s so much 
support. I get the feeling 
that the majority of the 
Canadian populace . . . is 
supportive of us. It’s just 
unfortunate the govern-
ment and the people who 
make the decisions aren’t 
as supportive.”

Hughey is now wait-
ing for his pre-removal 
risk assessment, a docu-
ment he has to fill out 

then send back. Once 
the government receives 
that document he expects 
it will be a matter of 
months before he will be 
deported.

When he arrives in the 
U.S., Hughey expects jail 
time.

Military deserters who 
stayed in the U.S. have 
received prison time, usu-
ally between three months 
and three years, Hughey 
says.

He expects a longer 
sentence because he and 
other resisters have been 
more vocal in their oppo-
sition.

Your ancestors in the 
military and copy-
right information
Saturday, Nov. 24, 2:30 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. at Touchstones 
Nelson

Touchstones Nelson: 
Museum of Art and History 
presents “Your Ancestors 
in the Military, and 
Copyright Information,” 
the second session of the 
current Basic Genealogy 
workshops series.

Conceived and devel-
oped by local researchers 
Greg Scott, Pat Rogers 
and Touchstones archivist 
Shawn Lamb, Saturday’s 
session presents a sample 
search as it follows one 
searcher’s path through 
various military records 
culminating in a touching 
family reunion. An intro-
duction to essential infor-
mation about Canadian 
copyright law will also be 
presented.

Pre-registration is avail-
able at the Touchstones 
front desk during open-
ing hours or by e-mail at 
shop@touchstonesnelson.
ca. 

For further informa-
tion please contact the 
Shawn Lamb Archives 
from Thursday through 
Saturday from 11 a. m. to 
4 p.m. at 352-9813 (ext. 
1-268).

Briefly

FILL AD
1 X 0.76”

Friday, Nov. 23, 1 p.m. to 
Sunday, Nov. 25 at 5 p.m.

Those familiar with 
the market know this 
juried faire is one of 
the largest in the West 
Kootenays and a prime 
opportunity to do some 
Christmas shopping for 
those unique, one-of-a-
kind gifts. The Artisans 
Christmas Market has 
always placed a priority 
on handmade items and 
this year is no exception 
and there are no import-
ed or mass-manufactured 
goods at this faire.

Shannon Lythgoe, the 
Arts Council’s executive 
director, says  this year’s 

market is a perfect bal-
ance of returning arti-
sans and new artisans, 
so there will be lots to 
choose from.

The market will pres-
ent a line up of local 
entertainers who will 
perform from the stage 
at the far end of the 
market. Jazz vocal-
ist Cheryl Hodge, the 
L.V. Rogers Secondary 
School Jazz Band, the 
Shenango and Corazon 
Vocal Ensembles and 
the Lynnette Lightfoot 
Dance Ensemble are 
just some of the talent-
ed acts featured on the 
Christmas Market stage 

this year.
Last year the market 

provided floor space 
for an event called The 
Giving Faire where non-
profit organizations were 
represented, and where 
folks who would like to 
contribute to the well-
being of those less well off 
can drop by and make a 
donation. The same hap-
pens again this year on the 
Saturday of the market.

For more informa-
tion contact Shannon at 
the Nelson and District 
Arts Council office at 
352-2402 or visit the 
Arts Council’s website at 
www.ndac.ca.

As the new coordina-
tor, Michelle Mungall is 
eager to work with the 
Circle of Habondia to 
facilitate women’s finan-
cial empowerment. 

Michelle has a good 
foundation for her new 
role with her back-
ground as the Nelson 
Food Cupboard coordi-
nator, community devel-

opment coordinator for 
the Nelson Committee 
on Homelessness, and as 
a Nelson City councillor 
(2002-2005). 

Last year, Michelle 
was in Zambia working 
with the YWCA. There, 
she facilitated many proj-
ects to support women 
and girls who survived 
violence, including elec-

tion observation, fund-
raising to improve the 
safe houses for women 
and girls, and increasing 
local awareness about 
Gender Based Violence. 

Since returning to 
Canada, she has start-
ed her Master of Arts 
in Human Security and 
Peacebuilding at Royal 
Roads University.

Habondia  
welcomes new coordinator

Christmas market at complex



Wednesdays
SHANTI YOGA STUDIO 

November Schedule 
6:45 - 8:15am: Kundalini Yoga, Sarah
10:00 - 11:15am: Post Natal Yoga, Anna
12:00 - 1:30pm: Hatha Flow, Laurie
5:30 - 7:00pm: Soma Yoga, Shayla
7:15 - 8:30pm Invigorating Flow, Anna 
EARLY MORNING TAI CHI 6:50 - 7:50 am Call 352-0459

OM YOGA STUDIO
PRE REGISTER FOR FALL SESSION

825-0011
9:30 - 11:00am: Yoga All Levels. Nov 7 - Dec 18
7:00 - 8:30pm: Power Flow. Nov 7 - Dec 19 
FELDENKRAIS CLASSES - 10:30-11:30, Moving Center, 533A 
Baker, Learn how to be gentle with yourself. Relieve aches and 
pains. Susan Grimble 1-888-366-4395. 

Thursdays
SHANTI YOGA STUDIO

6:45 - 8:15am: invigorationg Flow, Mikaela
10:00 - 11:30am: Gentle Yoga, Laurie
12:00 - 1:30pm:  Hatha Flow, Mikaela
5:30 - 7:00pm: Hatha Yoga, Karuna 
EARLY MORNING QI-GONG 6:50 - 7:50 am Call 352-0459
INTERNATIONAL TAEKWON DO 5:30-6:30pm. North Shore Hall. 
Call Jane 352-5181 for more info 
NELSON SHOTOKAN KARATE! 5-7pm (12 & up) Beginners wel-
come anytime. Redfish Elementary School (note new venue) Info 
229-4420.
BELLYDANCE WITH JESSICA @ The Yoga Dance Schoolhouse.  
Classical, Tribal, and Folk.  Improv & Choereography, w/ zills & 
veils. Join Anytime. 7:00pm. More info-399-6622 or 551-5377
5 RHYTHMSｪ - a moving meditation, 11-12:30 at the Moving 
Centre with Maryanne. Drop in. 354-8464.

OM YOGA STUDIO
9:30 - 11:00am: Yoga for Women Nov 8 - Dec 20
7:00 8:30pm: Yoga for Beginners. Nov 8 - Dec 20 

Fridays
SHANTI YOGA STUDIO

10:00 - 11:30am: Prenatal Yoga, Cindy
12:00 - 1:30pm:  Hatha Flow, Laurie
5:30 - 7:00pm: Hatha Flow, Shannon
7:15 - 8:45pm: Deeply restorative, Shannon 
EARLY MORNING TAI CHI 6:50 - 7:50 am Call 352-0459 
TAI CHI/QI GONG beginning Nov. 12. Limited / pre-reg.  Mornings. 
Info. 509-0262.

Saturdays
SHANTI YOGA STUDIO

10:00 - 11:30am: Soma Yoga, Shayla
12:00 - 1:30pm: Hatha Flow, Cindy 

Sundays
SHANTI YOGA STUDIO

10:00 - 11:30am: New to Yoga! Shannon
12:00 - 1:30pm Invigorationg Flow, Sonja 
YOGADANCE SCHOOLHOUSE Classical Hatha Flow. Deva/Andrea. 
Moving into stillness. 10-11:30am . 359-7519.

Mondays
SHANTI YOGA STUDIO

12:00 - 1:30pm: Hatha Flow, Cindy 
5:30 - 7:00pm: New to Yoga!,   Shannon 
7:15 - 8:45: invigorating flow, Sonja 
THE FELDENKRAIS METHOD(R)-improving moving- 3 class series 
Nov. 19, 26 & Dec.3 @ 5pm, The Moving Center. drop ins wel-
come. Judy Katz 352-3319, somatikatz@gmail.com
INTERNATIONAL TAEKWON DO 5:30-6:30pm. North Shore Hall. 

BELLYDANCE WITH JESSICA @ The Yoga Dance Schoolhouse.  
Classical, Tribal, and Folk.  Improv & Choereography, w/ zills & 
veils. Join Anytime. 7:00pm. More info-399-6622 or 551-5377
TAI CHI/QI GONG beginning Nov. 12. Limited / pre-reg.  Mornings. 
Info. 509-0262. 
NELSON SHOTOKAN KARATE! 
5-6pm: Children Ages 9 & up
5-7pm:  Ages 12 & up. Beginners welcome anytime.  St. Josephﾕs 
School  Call 229-4420
BREEMA CLASSES
10am-noon, Finding peace and comfort in body, mind and feel-
ings. Beyond yoga, beyond exercise. Moving Center 533 Baker 
St. 354-1221

OM YOGA STUDIO
9:30 - 11:00am: Yoga for Elders. Nov 5 - Dec 17
7:00 - 8:30pm: Yoga for Women. Nov 5 - Dec 17 

Tuesdays

Special Events
Wednesday Nov 21

Bluegrass Acoustic Music Jam 
at Blueberry School, 7 p.m. to 
10 p.m. Info: 365-5538

Thursday Nov 22
BANFF MOUNTAIN FILM 
FESTIVAL: World Tour 7:30 pm.  
Capitol Theatre.  Tix at Snowpack 
& Capitol Theatre.  $14 or $34 
for pass
STORIES FOR GROWING-
Preschool Storytime at the 
Nelson Municipal Library. 10:30 
a.m.

Friday Nov 23
BANFF MOUNTAIN FILM 
FESTIVAL: World Tour 7:30 
pm.  Capitol Theatre.  Tix at 
Snowpack & Capitol Theatre.  
$14 or $34 for pass
Eileen Pearkes launches her 
new memoir, The Glass Seed, at 
the Oxygen Art Centre, 7:30pm.

Saturday Nov 24
BIG ﾔFULL MOONﾕ SALSA 
DANCE 8pm at the Scout Hall 
on Cedar st in Nelson. Doors 
open at 7pm,  $5.   Live Salsa 
music by ﾔ Dmitro and Multiple 
Personalities ﾔ. 
BANFF MOUNTAIN FILM 
FESTIVAL: World Tour 7:30 pm.  
Capitol Theatre.  Tix at Snowpack 
& Capitol Theatre.  $14 or $34 
for pass
CATS TATS HAS MOVED...
Celebrate the opening of Ojasﾕ 
new studio! 711 Houston 4pm 
til...352-5575
COMMUNITY SINGING 
WORKSHOP Tendai Muparutsa, 
Zimbabwe 3 to 5pm. Scout Hall 
Nelson. Register 354-1310

D.DAN MORSLANDER Estate 
Art Auction. Earl Hamilton, 
Auctioneer. Viewing, 6-7pm; 
Auction, 7-8pm. Nelson Rod & 
Gun Club Hall
Amnesty International Nelson 
presents the 4th Annual Giving 
Faire at the Nelson Community 
Complex.
TALES FOR TWOS-Storytime 
for 2-3yr. olds at the Nelson 
Municipal Library-10:30 a.m.

Sunday Nov 25
JOIN US FOR COFFEE and con-
versation. WonderCafeﾕ 9:30 
AM. Nelson United Church.  All 
welcome Silica & Josephine

Monday Nov 26
EXPOSING THE NEW WORLD 
ORDER at The Royal on Baker, 
Nelson. 7:30pm Suggested 
donation $5

Tuesday Nov 27
CONTACT HAS BEGUN A docu-
mentary with a profound mes-
sage that will change your world.  
UFO Footage.  Earth changes. 
Featuring James Gilliland of 
eceti.   Nelson United Church 
7pm.  Admission $5-10.  To 
view trailer, www.contacthasbe-
gun.com 

Wednesday Nov 28
Habondia Womenﾕs Lending 
Circle AGM, 5:30 to 8:30 pm, 
Nelson Library Basement, sup-
per provided with natural building 
slide show.

Body and 
Movement
Ongoing/Drop-In Classes in 
Yoga, Dance & Martial Arts

Ongoing Events
Wednesdays

DROP-IN GRIEF SUPPORT 
GROUP 7-9 PM, Broader 
Horizons Room 905 Gordon Rd. 
(back entrance) Nelson & District 
Hospice Society 352-2337
NELSON BRAIN INJURY Support 
Group meets from 3-4:30pm, 
first and third Wed of each month 
812 Stanley St. Call Jackie 304-
1259. 
NEED INEXPENSIVE BIRTH 
CONTROL? Nelson Planned 
Parenthood drop-in sexual health 
clinic. 333 Victoria St. 5:30-
8pm. 
DOES SOMEONEﾕS DRINKING□
TROUBLE YOU? Al-Anon 
Meetings, noon at The Cellar. 
717A Vernon St., Nelson.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. 
Do you have a problem with 
food? Meet every Wednesday, 
719 Vernon St., downstairs,  
5:30 p.m. 1-800-611-5788.
THE NELSON SCRABBLE CLUB 
meets Wednesday afternoons at 
Grounded, 1pm. All levels wel-
come. 505-5583. 

Thursdays
FREE GUITAR LESSONS/JAM 
with Brahm on Thursdays at 
4pm.  Bring your acoustic guitar 
to learn some licks or share 
some chords! 
NELSON BADMINTON CLUB 
meets at Mary Hall Gymnasium, 
7 - 9pm, starting Oct 4th. All lev-
els welcome. For info call Anne 
352-7536 or Guy 352-6330. 
NELSON AIR CADETS, 561 
Osprey Squadron, an organiza-
tion for youth aged 12-19, South 
Nelson School 6.15pm. 352 
2289.
KOOTENAY LAKE FAMILY 
NETWORK offers singing group, 
7-12yrs. 5.45pm. Information: 
Lesley 825-0140
ACUPUNCTURE FOR 
ADDICTIONS Free drop-in clin-
ic, 1:00 p.m. Located at 333 
Victoria Street, 2nd Floor. 505-
7248 
BIBLE STUDY JOY BAPTIST 
CHURCH, 6:30 p.m., 560 Baker 
St., Suite #3. Everyone welcome. 
825-4095.
GENDER OUTLAWS Support and 
social group. You know who you 
are! For info 354-5362. 
YUK YUKS COMEDY TOUR at 
Finleyﾕs Irish Pub on the last 
Thursday of every month!
CHANTING FOR EVERYONE 
Thursdays 7-8:30pm 714 
Hoover St.. For information 
contact Tobias, 352-2338 or 
tobi@uphillbakery.com 
SIGNING CHOIR at 3:30 at 
NDYC, 608 Lake St. www.ndyc.
com 

Fridays
SENIORS WINTER WALKING 
PROGRAM 10am-11am, Mary 
Hall Gym, Selkirk College 10th 
St. in Fairview. Nov.16 start. 
DOES SOMEONEﾕS DRINKING 
TROUBLE YOU? Al-Anon 
Meetings, 8:00 p.m., room 
108 downstairs, 601 Front St., 
Nelson.

Saturdays
THE NELSON SCRABBLE CLUB 
meets Saturday afternoons at 
Grounded, 1:00. All levels wel-
come. 505-5583. 
SOCIAL/BALLROOM DANCE 
Second Saturday of the month-
Playmor Hall 8:00 p.m. - 11:00 
p.m. Singles Welcome! Teens 
Free!! www.dancingbeat.org

Sundays
WORSHIP SERVICES JOY 
BAPTIST CHURCH, 10 a.m., 
11 a.m, 6:30 p.m.,  
560 Baker St, Suite #3,  
825-4095.
QUAKER MEETING 723 Ward, 
upstairs, 9:45. 354-3859. 
SUNDAY MORNING WORHSIP, 
Community Church, Passmore 

Hall, 10am. All welcome.
SUNDAY EVENING WORSHIP, 
St. Andrewﾕs Presbyterian 
Church, Slocan, 6:30p.m.  
All welcome.
UNITY CENTRE of the Kootenays, 
905 Gordon Rd. Broader 
Horizons. Back door, 11am. 
Everyone welcome.
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP 
service, Nelson United Church, 
10am, 602 Silica St. All are 
welcome.
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP, 
Ascension Lutheran Church, 
10:15 a.m., 1805 Silverking Rd. 
You are welcome. 352-2515
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
WORSHIP 4pm, St. Johnﾕs 
Lutheran Church, 321 Silica St.  
354-3308
CRIB TOURNAMENT at Finleyﾕs 
Irish Pub every Sunday at 3 pm.

Mondays
NELSON TABLE TENNIS CLUB. 
5:30-7:30 at Blewett Elementary 
School when school is in ses-
sion. 352-9547 or 352-5739
DART NIGHT @ FINLEYﾕS 7PM. 
Cash and prizes every week. $5 
entryfee with portion going to 
Habitat for Humanity. Call Elliot 
@ 505-5908 
NELSON SHOTOKAN KARATE! 
Beginners welcome anytime @ 
St. Joseph School from 5-7pm. 
Ages 12 & up. Call 229-4420
FREE POOL every Monday at 
Finleyﾕs Irish Pub. Itﾕs MOVIE 
NIGHT TOO! Show starts at  
9:00 p.m.  
SHAMBHALA CENTRE OPEN 
HOUSE: 7:00 p.m.: medita-
tion instruction and practice; 
8:00 p.m.: talk and discussion; 
9:00 p.m.: tea. All welcome.  
444 Baker Street, 352-5560.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS open 
meeting. 7:00 p.m. Passmore 
Hall, 3656 Old Passmore Road.

Tuesdays
NELSON BADMINTON CLUB 
meets at Mary Hall Gymnasium, 
7 - 9pm. All levels welcome. For 
info call Anne 352-7536 or Guy 
352-6330.
ACUPUNCTURE FOR 
ADDICTIONS Free drop-in clin-
ic, 1:00 p.m. Located at 333 
Victoria Street, 2nd Floor. 505-
7248 
FREE POOL every Tuesday night 
at Finleyﾕs Irish Pub.
ﾒDRUMMING FROM THE 
HEARTﾓ Community Drum Circle 
with Kim Mass�. North Shore 
Hall 7:15 - 8:45 p.m. $7.00 
kimmasse@shaw.ca 505-2684 

PARENT AND CHILD TIME at the 
Harrop hall from 10-12.Drop in 
for some fun! 
NDYC HAS AN AMAZING PEER 
SUPPORT GROUP available 
every Tuesday evening. Check 
them out at these different loca-
tions: 4-5 p.m. @ 420 Mill St. 
for young womynﾕs hour; 6-7:30 
p.m. @ the Nelson and District 
Youth Centre for a casual drop-in 
for youth; and 8-9 p.m. on the 
radio, CJLY, 93.5fm in Nelson 
& 96.5 on the Kootenay Lake. 
This is a call-in talk show for 
youth receive information and 
ask questions. THESE SERVICES 
ARE FREE FOR YOUTH!

Wed. Nov 21

LIVE MUSIC at FUSION 301 
Baker St. 352-3011 Call For 
reservations 
OPEN STAGE at The Royal on 
Baker, 9:30 p.m., hosted by 
Estevan. Everyone welcome! 
PAUL LANDSBERG & BERT 
PETERS, jazz guitar duo, 
Library Lounge in the Hume 
Hotel, 6-10 pm 
KARAOKE Amy Poznikoff 
putting on the Ritz and Wild 
Women Wednesdays at Finleys 
Irish Pub

Thurs. Nov 22
DAM UNPLUGGED ACOUSTIC 
Open Stage, Thursdays, 9pm, 
hosted by Estevan, Dam Inn, 
South Slocan.  
FINLEYﾕS COLLEGE NIGHT 
with DJ!  
ROB JOHNSON & GUESTS-
JAZZ, Library Lounge-Hume 
Hotel, 6-10pm
FRESH THURSDAY WITH DJ 
BRYX. Spirit Bar, Hume Hotel 

Fri. Nov 23

RYLAN PLAYS AT MAX & 
IRMAﾕS Solo finger syle gui-
tar 6-9 p.m.Tasty tones, great 
food, good times!

Sat. Nov 24
DRIFTWOOD (MARV WALKER 
AND DAN OBRODOVIC) play 
conteporary classics at the 
Balfour Beach Inn, 6:30pm. 
LIVE (every 2nd and 4th 
Saturday) AT NELSONﾕS LIVE 
JAZZ VENUE, The Library 
Lounge, located in the historic 

Hume Hotel, the Incomparable 
Hume Quartet. 
JUDE DAVISON sings & plays 
acoustic covers & originals 
every Saturday night at Max & 
Irmas 6-9pm. 
LAZY POKER BLUES BAND, 
Finleyﾕs Irish Bar.  

Sun. Nov 25
SARAH AND RICH Perform 
soulful jazz standards in a 
pleasant lounge setting. Every 
Sunday evening at 7:30 pm at 
the Redfish Grill at 479 Baker 
St. 
KARAOKE with Joe Blues and 
prizes to be won at Finleyﾕs 
Irish Pub. 
THE TRUMAN SHOW for brunch 
and Nikko plays evenings at 
nelsonﾕs live jazz venue, The 
Library Lounge, located in the 
historic Hume Hotel. 

Mon. Nov 26
SARAH McGLYNN & RICH 
RABNETT live at The Library 
Lounge, located in the historic 
Hume Hotel. 6-10pm 
FINLEYﾕS IRISH BAR, Darts at 
6 p.m.

Tues. Nov 27
DINNER MUSIC AT THE 
LIBRARY lounge, Hume Hotel, 
with Cliff Maddix & Friends, 
6-10pm 
LISTEN TO THE SWEET 
SOUNDS of Nikko every 
Tuesday at Fusion, on Baker 
Street. 7:00 - 10:00 p.m.

Wed. Nov 28

 USIC 
AROUND TOWN
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NEW LOW POWER KOOLU 
COMPUTER with Ubuntu operating 
system. $299.00 krisdraper@gmail.
com

COMPUTER DESK, small, attractive, 
moveable shelves, keyboard shelf, 
mouse shelf. $30 takes it. 250-353-
6808

2.4GHZ INTEL PC, 1GB RAM, 40 GB 
HD, 256MB Video, DVD/CD Burners, 
WindowsXP. $300. 354-7932.

NVIDIA GEFORCE-FX 5500 AGP 
8X/4X/2X 256MB DDR graphic card. 
250-365-3837.

Education
AVALANCHE COURSES. Every 
week Dec. 8 to Feb 2. AST Level 
1- $185.00. AST Level 2- $378.00. To 
register: www.peakfreaks.com. 250 
352 9133. Instructor: Tim Rippel

Events
JOIN SELKIRK COLLEGE 
INSTRUCTOR, Suzanne Von der 
Porten, and Wildsight’s Casey 
Brennan as they take us on majes-
tic journeys through the Sacred 
Headwaters of northern BC and the 
Flathead Valley of south-eastern 
BC, while exploring the threats of 
coalbed methane developement to 
these places.  Monday, Nov. 26, 7pm.  
Nelson Library basement. 

NELSON CFUW MEETING on Nov 
17th at 10am - Best Western, Kestrall 
Room - Janice Murphy guest speak-
er

XMAS CRAFT FAIR, 509 Front St, 
Nelson. Nov 30th 6-9pm, Dec 1st 10 
- 4pm, 352-0667

FREE
CEMENT BOARD (half inch) and 
plywood (three eighths inch) scraps 
from project; ph: 352-2823

ANTIQUE UPRIGHT PIANO. Needs 
repair. Birdcage design. First to pick 
up, gets it. Nelson. 352-6458

SINGLE HOSPITAL BED frame fully 
functional, needs washing 354-4734

BLOOD SUGAR MONITOR. “One 
Step”. 352-5434.

Furniture
WHITE IKEA DESK, side cupboard 
- $25. Captain’s bed with bookshelf, 
headboard and 3 drawers - $50. 
825-9266

RUSTIC LOG DINING CHAIRS, 6 @ 
$100 each. 2 log barstools, $75 each. 
Like new. 229-2225

CHILDREN’S BUNK BEDS, tubular 
steel construction, complete with 
mattresses. Good condition. $75 
505-2100

SOLID OAK DINING ROOM SET, 
6 chairs ,table, hutch and buffet, 
made in Quebec. $750.00 ph. 250-
226-7990

1970’S DRESSER, $50. Oak office 
chair, $90. Wood rocking chair, $90. 
Table & wood chairs. 359-7756.

QUEEN BED, $150. Solid wood bed-
room suite, $400. Waterfall dresser, 
two treadle sewing machines. 365-
2796.

Health & Fitness
GAZELLE (TONY LITTLE) bought 
from home shopping network new 
$400.00 sell for $100.00 phone 250-
825-4235

TAI CHI / QI GONG beginning Nov. 
12. Limited / pre-reg. Monday & 
Friday morning. Info. 509-0262.

Help Wanted
PROFESSIONAL CARPET LAYER. 
10’ x 9’ room. 352-2572

ARE YOU EXPERIENCING 
FINANCIAL DISTRESS? Relief is 
only a call away! Call Harry Martens, 
Estate Administrator (800)661-3661 
today to set up your free consultation 

in the Kootenays. Donna Mihalcheon, 
CA, CIRP KPMG Inc. Trustee in 
Bankruptcy, #300 - 3205 32nd Street, 
Vernon, BC, V1T 9A2.

ADULT MENTAL HEALTH AND 
ADDICTIONS OUTREACH 
WORKER: East Shore, 9 hours 
every 2 weeks. Training in Human 
Services with relevant experience, 
sound vehicle, clean drivers abstract 
and criminal record check required. 
Send resume: North Kootenay 
Lake Community Services Society. 
administrator@nklcss.org or fax 250-
353-7694. View position at www.
nklcss.org.

Home & Garden
PERSIAN RUGS at great prices 
Vancouver store, Web site: www.rug-
canada.com, UPS Shipping $25.00, 
Tel:- 604-299-3324

House Sitting
RESPONSIBLE COMPASSIONATE 
HOUSESITTER/S for remote wil-
derness cabin. Between December 
& January 15th. Standard license 
required. 250-226-7311.

MATURE, QUIET, CARING, skiing 
couple from Nelson, NZ.Previous 
house-si t t ing references. 
Available mid-Jan-Feb-mid-March 
Paul&Zanahe herenow@ihug.co.nz

HOUSESITTER REQUIRED, Jan 
3 to Feb 17, near Rosemont. Two 
dogs. Own vehicle required. Call 354-
3428.

HOUSE EXCHANGE with Nelson 
New-Zealand (summer) Nelson BC 
(winter), end Jan- Feb - mid-March. 
Contact herenow@ihug.co.nz

Lost & Found
LOST CAR KEYS at Heritage Credit 
Union, Slocan. Please call 226-
7728.

Misc. for Sale
GE PROFILE DRYER. Excellent con-
dition, $200. Firm Viberg cork boots, 
9/10 $500 new/$300 obo. Star Choice 
Receiver $60 obo. 352-6983

TV STAND, Sauder woodgrain, $15; 
quilting frame, adjustable poly tubing, 
28x48” $60. 505-2050

KELTY EXPLORER KIDS CARRIER 
PACK, $100, Beth 355- 2327

FOR SALE: NEW X-BOX 360 con-
sole with FORZA2 game. $375.00. 
352-9558

FRENCH DOORS, interior double 5’ 
wood, brass beveled glass. Brand 
new, never installed. $499. 505-1102

WOODSTOVE, KITCHEN 
CABINETS, fridge & stove from home 
renovation. Offers. 825-4399

WINTER CAULK BOOTS - Viberg. 
Size 8 mens. Rubber bottoms, leath-
er uppers. Barely used $150. (Retails 
$260) 352-2411.

PING PONG TABLE w/accesories 
$90, Home Gym $75, Travel Dog 
Cage (large) $55. OBO Call 352-
5235

CANOE 16’ COLEMAN, w/paddles, 
2 fish-rod holders $220. Boat-rack 
for pick-up $75. Together $250. Call: 
250-304-9609

29 INCH TV with TV stand, $340, call 
Jan 505-2024

MICROSOFT LAPTOP compact USB 
laser mouse. Little use, mint condi-
tion. New $40, asking $25. Pierce 
354-1944

PETER RABBIT AND FRIENDS 
musical baby mobile. New - still in 
the box. $15.00 obo 359-8108

CAMOUFLAGE GORTEX-WOOL 
HUNTING JACKET, medium size; 
Felting/spinning wool, washed and 
carded. 355-2269

HOTPOINT FRIDGE AND RANGE 
Kenmore washer and dryer. Xm satil-
ite radio. $40. obo each. 359-7425

FOR SALE: Toilet with insulated tank, 
6x9 rug, 3/4” impact wrench. 825-
4369

WINTER TIRES 4 Nordic Ice/Snow 
tires 205/70/R15 Used 1/2 season 
95% Treads $250 OBO Lloyd 354-
7140

TUBBS SNOWSHOES, 32” $130. 
Hiking boots, 10mens, waterproof: 
1pr Salomons, $90; 1pr Kaylands, 
$220. 352-0747.

FOR X-MAS: “English Village” 4 
houses & accessories, $15. Hand-
crafted x-mas wreaths, 22-24” d. $15, 
352-6762

‘HIDDEN HITCH’ bought for mpv 
van,[never put on, so it’s brand new], 
$175 phone 359-6606

SNOW BLOWER 8 H.P., 26 inch 
path, manual start, $225 Ph 229-
4644

YORK PROJECTOR w/remote con-
trol and screen. 7 slide boxes, & 
circular slide caddy. $35 complete. 
352-5871.

OLD FASHIONED MEAT GRINDER 
$15; Thermometer, syphon, etc. for 
wine making - $5. 352-7144

NEAR-NEW HARDCOVER half-
price. “Cleft”, D. Lessing. “Oryx”, 
M. Atwood. “Witness”, S. Tolkien. 
“Blowfly”, P. Cornwell. Good gifts. 
352-6416.

XBOX, 2 YEARS OLD, great con-
dition. Comes with 20 games and 
controller. 825-9412.

GLASS COFFEE TABLE & 2 end 
tables $130. 2 Kenwood speakers, 
$75. Green cloth couch, $160. Roof 
carrier $275. 352-1881.

WESLO MOTORIZED TREADMILL, 
$150.00. 4 X 15” aluminum rims from 
Toyota 4 Runner with caps & lugs, 
$300. 359-7110.

MOVING MUST SELL fridge, stove, 
antique chesterfield with 2 chairs, 
rocking chairs, parlor chair, snow-
blower. 505-2174.

AFFORDABLE PAINTED 
PORTRAITS from photos! (children, 
pets, sports). XMAS DISCOUNT. 
Money back guarantee. www.paint-
edportraits.ca 354-4782. See our dis-
play at The Glass House in Chahko 
Mika Mall.

TV FOR SALE. Sanyo, 24”, flat 
screen, nine months old. Asking 
$150. Call 825-4411.

122JET MASSAGE BATHTUB, brand 
new Kohler K-1110-G, you deserve 
this! Was $5,300 asking $3,000. 352-
5129.

DESK - 6 DRAWERS $50, love seat 
$20, futon bed/couch frame (metal) 
$20. 352-2576.

178CM VOLLE SPLITBOARD w/
skins, $400. 190CMH heli skis $150. 
Size 9.5-10 Lange x9 boots. 352-
5311.

LOVESEAT, 2 COFFEE TABLES, 
lady’s leather jackets, oil furnace 
& tank, lamps, pictures, toys, kid’s 
clothing. 505-2060.

ENERGUIDE FRIDGE, McLelland-
Stewart electric pottery kiln, raised 
panel wood doors, Dell Inspiron 1150 
laptop. 354-1648.

Misc. Wanted
WOODEN BAR STOOL. 352-2572

ENERGETIC, INSPIRED WOMEN to 
lead in projects such as Habondia 
Habitat, Cornucopia Savings, Loans 
Committee. Come to Annual General 
Meeting, Nov. 28, Nelson Library 
basement at 5:30 pm.

WANTED: SOMEONE TO 
SNOWPLOW 2 driveways in #4000 
area on North Shore. Call 825-0130

WANTED: KIDS WAGON, used, 
plastic or metal. Emily, 551-3468.

WANTED: BOOSTER SEAT, women 
& kid ski helmets, touring skis. Beth 
355- 2327

DONATION OF USED ITEMS: 
Perfume - small bottles/variety, 
Jewelry - silver/variety of other Nov. 
30 352-9788

DRUG-FREE & QUIET COUPLE in 
need of a rental property excellent 
references. Rental range 500.00-
700.00 364-1393

NEW YORK TIMES- will trade you 
coffee and a bagel for your used 
Sunday paper. 352-0169.

FIREWOOD WANTED, Fir/Larch 14” 
split or rounds. 226-7880

LOOKING FOR THREE, free layer 
hens. 352-1705.

LUMBER TARPS, BUILDING 
SUPPLIES, electrical cords/equip-
ment, metal roofing, windows, panel-
ing, lumber for homesteading single 
mama. 355- 2793

WANTED: A side table (approx 26” 
or 27”) wood or rattan. Please phone 
352-7035.

WANTED: BMX BIKE, sturdy, good 
condition, decent components. 352-
1794.

Music & Dance
GOOD FULL-SIZE STUDENT VIOLIN 
with case. $200. 352-7813

SABIAN B8 10” SPLASH CYMBAL 
and double braced boom stand, both 
hardly used, $90. 365-3548

FRIENDS OF CLASSICAL MUSIC 
informal get-togethers to share, 
explore and/or participate with fellow 
aficionados. 505-5583

PETRUCELLY’S VIOLINS, GUITARS 
AND MANDOLINS. Celebrating 
24 years in business invites our 
Canadian friends to a 25% off sale 
on all stringed Instruments until the 
end of the year We are an all acoustic 
string instrument sales and repair 
shop. 1325 West 1st Ave Spokane 
WA. Same entrance as the Rocket 
Bakery

CELLO, 3/4 SIZE, older instrument 
with lovely tone, soft case and bow 
included. $850, 354-4748

URGENT! BALLROOM DANCE 
INSTRUCTOR needed for 1 or 2 
lessons (pre-wedding) ASAP in 
November. 352-6627, 505-2138.

CD & DVD DUPLICATION, direct 
to disc printing and graphic design 
located in Nelson: www.shortyburns.
com 352-BURN(2876)

LESSONS - Bass, Percussion, 
Basic Guitar, and Computer Music 
Production. 1st lesson half price. 
Arron 352-7233.

SABIAN B8 10” SPLASH CYMBAL 
and double braced boom stand, both 
hardly used, $90. 365-3548.

Other
FENDER JUNIOR SQUIER electric 
guitar and amp. Excellent condition 
$150. Great Christmas present. 505-
5337

PARKING SPOT available downtown 
Nov - May $50/month 352-9382 or 
359-8115

OLDER RESPONSIBLE COUPLE 
looking to rent, sub-let or housesit, 
Nov 1 to Mar 1, negotiable, excellent 
references available 505-0454.

LADIES RING 14K., 20 .03 carat 
diamonds, 2 AAA quality sapphires. 
Appraised $1325, sell $700 505-
5337

MAYTAG FRIDGE, electric potter’s 
kiln, new wood crib, D-Link computer 
router, kitchen & bathroom sinks. 
354-1648.

Pets & Livestock
WANTED: FREE TO GOOD HOME 
laying hens to replace my flock after 
raccoon attack 352-7913

BLAZING BLIZZARD LEOPARD 
GECKO comes with tank and acces-
sories $180.00 contact Searra at 357-

9304

ALL PLAY PET CARE is now offer-
ing evening drop-in Doggy Daycare! 
Come in for pack socialization and 
dog gone fun! Thursdays 6-7:30pm. 
Space is limited. Please book, 352-
2021, allplay.ca

Prof. Services
COMPLETE HOME RENOVATIONS 
NO JOB TOO LARGE free job esti-
mates CALL Marinko @ 250-357-
9929

MONUMENTAL STONE WORKS 
Custom headstones/monuments. 
Portable sandblasting. Cleaning and 
re-highlighting. Glass etching. Pet 
Memorials - proceeds to SPCA. 354-
0988.

VIDEO, FILM, DVD, AUDIO 
SERVICES. Transfer 8mm/16mm 
film, conversions PAL/NTSC video, 
duplications CD/DVD with full colour 
printing, all formats of video to DVD, 
35mm slide scanning. 1-800-824-
8688. Nelson, www.tmtv.net

HANDYMAN SERVICES Residential 
Maintenance and Repair For any-
thing in and around your home. CALL 
505-7614

SUNRISE SNOW SHOVELLING. 
free estimates. book now. 354-7140. 
celebrating 25 years of excellence!

DOMESTIC DIVAS is here with qual-
ity insured services: Animal care, 
Artwork, Baking, Bodywork, Catering, 
Childcare, Construction, Clean-up, 
Deliveries, Errands, Housecleaning, 
Home organizing, Landscaping, 
Painting, Reception, Sewing repairs, 
Tile setting & design, Yard clean-up. 
Call 505-4691.

Psychic 
Readings

PSYCHIC READINGS AND 
COUNSELLING with Ratna, BFA., 
MFA., experienced meditator, 
rebirther, energy reader, tarot reader 
and teacher of inner vision and inner 
alchemy for 30 years. 229-4042.

Sports 
Equipment

2005 SANTA CRUZ VP-FREE 
MOUNTAIN BIKE: Medium, Top of 
the line components. Excellent condi-
tion. 354-3861

TOURING GEAR, Salomon Pocket 
Rockets 185cm,XL bindings, STS 
Skins, carrying bag, $750. 226-7716

SNOWBOARD FOR SALE. K2 
Hardcore 153. $150 obo. Good condi-
tion and well maintained. 352-5277

2007 ROME ANTHEM 163 - $400. 
Excellent condition. Used less than 
one season. 352-5277

SNOWSHOES FOR SALE - men’s 
MSR Ascent 25in. Brand spanking 
new, still in package. $220 505-2550

GIANT GLORY DH 2006, like new. 
30 hours of riding, $2900. tel. Fred 
250-505-5264

ROSSIGNOL SKATE SKIS. 173 cm 
$100.00 or best offer. 353-7393. If no 
answer leave number.

ROSSIGNOL FUNGIRL 100CM 
SKIS, bindings, poles, boots size 
18.5, (approx size 1) $200.00 call 
551-1337

18” HAND BUILT Joe Breezer moun-
tain bike. Chrome frame. Paid $1,900. 
Asking, $1,100. 359-7942.

SKATE-SKIS SALOMON BINDINGS 
185cm 150$, skate-ski boots, wom-
ens size 7-8, $125. Very good condi-
tion. 505-2090.

TELE BOOTS, T2X SCARPA. 
24.5 w’s asking $475. Alpine tour-
ing Garmont G-ride size 25. $300. 
Arctery’x gamma mx. soft shell xs w’s 
$300. 354-3677.

KOOTENAY PARKSTICKS, $299. 

Announcements
ART FUNDRAISER FOR CFUW 
NELSON scholarship/grants pro-
gram- a calendar that  transforms into 
notecards is available at Touchstones 
Nelson.

VINTAGE MARKET - Sat. Nov. 24, 
10-4, Nelson Trading Company, 402 
Baker. X-mas ornaments, fashions 
& gifts.

SEEKING DRIVER OF DARK 
COLORED SUV driving east about 
23 km from Castlegar on Hwy 3 
approximately 5pm on Saturday, Nov 
10, 2007. Need information pertaining 
to road conditions at time of single-
vehicle roll-over in white van.

ATTENTION EXPRESS READERS! 
To those of you who have submitted 
pictures for Pet of the Week, Babies, 
Read Everywhere, etc., please pick 
up your pictures at the Express office, 
554 Ward Street at the front desk. 
Thank you!

ANNUAL ìChristmas in the Valleyî 
CRAFT FAIRE, Nov. 25th, 2007, 
10:00 a.m. ñ 3:00 p.m. in the Slocan 
Legion Hall. Everyone Welcome.

Art
CRAWFORD BAY ARTISANS OPEN 
Thurday - Saturday 10-4 at least. 
Brooms, beads, enameling, glass, 
ironwork & weaving. Elves are fun to 
watch... 1-866-931-8464

FUNDRAISER FOR CFUW NELSON 
scholarships/grants program - a cal-
endar which transforms into note-
cards is now available at Touchstones 
Nelson

ASHFORD SPINNING WHEEL, 
$125. Eight harness 45” loom with 
overhead beater, $600. 354-4272.

HD ART SALES PRESENTS: Denis 
Kleine & Pat Field; Stone & Bronze 
Sculptures & Functional Art. Please 
join us in supporting our local 
renowned Artists. 25% of sales to the 
KLHF Equipment Funds. Oct. 26-30 
9am - 8pm and 31st, 9am - 3pm. 
#103 402 baker st. Nelson Trading 
Company

Child Care
ARE YOU IN NEED of child care? 
Opening for 3yrs and older. call 354-
0268 Heidi

LOVING NANNY has two mornings 
available in your Uphill or Fairview 
home. CPR-C. References. 226-
7125

Children
GRACO PACK N PLAY portable 
playpen. Dark green teddybear pat-
tern. Very clean. Good condition. $45. 
352-6399.

BABY TREKKER CARRIER. Navy 
blue, gently used, velcro back and 
metal clips. $65. 352-5210

LIKE NEW: BABY BASSINET (Paid 
$120) asking $70, Bouncy seat $10, 
Bath $5, Natural nursing pillow $25. 
Melissa 505-5587

GRACO PACK N PLAY portable 
playpen. Dark green teddybear pat-
tern. Very clean, good condition. $45. 
352-6399.

2007 BOB SPORT JOGGING 
STROLLER, suspension, folds eas-
ily, excellent for trails/snow, brakes, 
sturdy tires, $325. 354-4884

Christmas Craft 
Faires

SOUTH NELSON SCHOOL Craft 
Fair. Saturday December 1st 10am-
4pm. Table rental info: call Cynthia 
352-3048.

Computers
AMD ATHLON 2500, 256 MB RAM, 
80 GB HD, AGP Video and monitor. 
$150 352-2078
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Classifi eds

Answers on page 19 

Classifi eds
Mid-fat All-mtn. Kootenay Peaksticks, 
$375. 125-92-119 snowboards, $85>. 
BoomtownSports.com. 510 Hall. 505-
5055.

WANTED: BMX BIKE, sturdy, good 
condition, decent components. 352-
1794.

Work Wanted
SEEKING 2 HOURS per week house 
cleaning work. $25. Lower Uphill pre-
ferred. Catherine 352-2277

DO YOU NEED HELP around the 
house? Cleaning, yard care, dog 
walking etc. WE CAN HELP YOU!!! 
359-8157
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Soul
 &

A DIRECTORY OF HEALTH & HEALING 
IN THE KOOTENAYS

Body

TO LIST YOUR SERVICE, CALL 354-3910

Acupuncture
Academy of Classical Oriental Sciences

Student Clinic .......................................................... 354-1984

Jen Cherewaty, RAC, Balance for Body & Soul 354-1752

Sara Fujibayashi RAC, at Mountain Waters Spa 352-3280

Claudia Kavcic, RAC, at Mountain Waters Spa 352-3280

Shauna Robertson, Reg. Acupuncturist ......... 352-2167

Marion Starr, Dr. TCM ............................................ 352-9890

Art Therapy
Clearwater Art Therapy ........................................ 505-1100

Astrology
Astrology & Aromatherapy, Joseph-Mark ..... 229-2227

Sharon O’Shea, Astrological Readings ........... 352-2455

Breathwork
Blanche Tanner, BP, Family Constellation ...... 227-6877

Coaching
Pauline Daniel, Life & Transition Coaching ... 354-9654

Richard Klein, Stress Reduction Coach ........... 352-3280

Shayla Wright, Personal Coach & Mentor ...... 352-7908

Colonics
Hydrotherapy, Living Foods, Coaching .......... 352-6419 

Counselling & Consultation
Brain Gym, Learning, Ion-cleanse, Gayle, M. Ed. 226-7655

Miriam M. Martineau, MA, Integral Counselling 505-8170

Dienna Raye, MA, Counsellor & Life Coach ... 352-1220

Hair Care
Front St. Hair Studio, The Key to Beauty ........ 354-1202

Herbalist
Janice Poloway, Certified Iridologist, Herbalist 551-4528

Homeopathy
Barbara Gosney, CCH, RS, Hom BC ................... 354-1180

Hypnotherapy
Sharon Best, Certified Adv. Hypnotherapist ... 354-7750 

Massage Services
A TOUCH OF ALOHA, Lomi, Cranio, Struct’l, Sports 229-4424

Juliena Brown, Certified Practitioner, RAC ..... 551-BODY

Jennifer Johnston RMT .......................................... 551-1197

POWER ESSENTIALS, True Aromatherapy&Massage 505-4144

Ginger Joy Rivest, Neuro Somatic Therapy ..... 505-4284

RUB IT IN, Mobile & Studio, Deep Tissue, Neuro 352-6804

Pharmacy
Remedy’s RX Custom Compound 737 Baker St. 352-6928 

Sex Therapy
Dr. David Hersh, Board Certified ....................... 352-0151

Social Work
Val Amies, BSW, RSW, Counselor ....................... 505-8044

Spas
Mountain Waters Spa, 205 Victoria St ..................... 352-3280 

Shalimar Spa, located at the Prestige Inn ..... 354-4408

#1-Sudoku

TO WIN : every row, column and 3 by 3 square 
must each contain the digits 1 to 9.

Moderate diffi culty. Solution on page 20

#2-Sudoku

TO WIN : every row, column and 3 by 3 square 
must each contain the digits 1 to 9.

More challenging. Solution on page 20
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Automotive-Cars
1983 TOYOTA COROLLA, RWD/2dr/
auto, good condition, newer all sea-
son/winter tires, 32mpg, blue, $800 
365-3538

1986 HYUNDAI - Must see! New 
engine plus more repairs. New paint. 
$1500 825-3437 before 8pm.

2005 DODGE SX2.0 SPORT. 
Loaded, 5-speed, 84,000 kms, has 
warranty. Gone to school. $9900.00 
352-5073

1987 ARIES K-CAR. 100,000 kms 
winter tires, runs great. Grandma lost 
her license. $1200. 352-5073

1991 SUBARU LEGACY AWD. $1000 
obo. 354-7233

2006 PONTIAC G5 PURSUIT Coupe 
Silver Only 2,100kms, Winter tires 
on rims (1 season old, barely used), 
5 year/100,000km Extended war-
ranty & roadside assistance, Car 
care package. Immaculate condition, 
$15,495 o.b.o. Call Gary 359-7114 
(Transfer of 0% part finance available 
if desired)

‘91 PARK AVE ULTRA, lovely car, 
runs great, good gas mileage, will 
need clutch, 505-2925

1993 NISSAN SENTRA with roofrack, 
4 extra rims, 180,000K. Needs 
engine, driveable. Excellent body. 

TOYS & WHEELS
352-9547. $900 OBO.

‘06 JETTA TDI 6 speed auto-
matic, heated seats, sunroof, 17in 
wheel option, extra set mounted 
new Blizzaks, excellent condition, 
29,000km, $31,000 352-9768

1992 FORD TEMPO only 114,000K, 
Clean, 4Door, V6, PS, PB, AIR, 
PMirrors, No Smoke, No Rust, very 
good tires, $2300, 352-5988 before 
8 pm.

VOLVOS: 1982 245GL Wagon & 
1979 242DL, running well. 1983 
242GLT, sunroof, standard, needs 
TLC, $500. 226-7868.

1991 TOYOTA TERCEL. Almost rust-
free. Great gas mileage. $1200. 551-
2919.

2005 FORD FOCUS WAGON, red, 
86K, 5-speed, power package, heat-
ed seats & mirrors, $14,995. 359-
6915

1995 HONDA ACCORD WAGON AC/
automatic, 4 Blizzak snow tires/rims, 
Thule Roof Rack, well maintained, no 
rust. $4,500 obo. LDFLUSS@SHAW.
CA or 250-229-4390.

1997 MAZDA PROTEGE, 4 Dr 5Sp, 
New Brakes/Battery, 173,500 kms, 
reliable, $4,500 obo. 352-3046.

Automotive-
Sleds/Bikes

1994 XR250R, street legal, runs and 
look great, new tires. $2400 250-

505-5264

1999 POLARIS 700, strong sled, 
very good condition. extras. $3200.00 
eves. 352-6120

93 SKIDOO SKANDIC longtrack, 
500cc., reverse, good shape, recent 
motor overhaul, $1.700. obo. 353-
7427, Kaslo.

YAMAHA BWS SCOOTER for sale. 
2 years old. Excellent condition. 
$1,950.00. Call Mark, 354-7333.

Automotive-
Tires/Parts/Other
4 STUDDED WINTER TIRES 
205/75R14. Used 3 months. $350 
OBO. 359-7220

14” WINTER, ON RIMS. Fits Ford 
cars 185/75/14 $250. 4 Blizzaks 
215/70/14 $200. 4 rims, Mazda PV 
14” $80. 825-0168

31X10.50 BRAND NEW Arctic Claw 
winters on aluminum rims for early 
Toyota pickup and newer Tacoma. 
Moving, must sell $800 obo. 509- 
1415

2 WINTER TIRES P215/75/R15 on 
GM rims, $60. 2 165/R15 Volvo win-
ters, $40. 354-4942

PARTS CAR. 1984 HONDA ACCORD 
HATCHBACK. Good Engine, Trans., 
but car dying slow death from rust. 
Offers 825-9580

4 RIMS, fits ‘88 Ford Taurus $40. 2 
185/70/14 Dodge Shadow snowies 

$50. 229-5645

FOUR ALL WEATHER Dunlop SUV/
LT tires, P245/75/R16, 75% tread, 
$150 OBO, 359-2212

TOYO SNOW TIRES 265/70/16 
on rims for ‘98-’04 Tacoma Tundra 
Forerunner. New Condition. $650 
352-0531

4 205-14” WINTER TIRES, mounted 
on Ford rims. Like new. $150.00 399-
4439 after 6pm

TONEAU COVER OFF 2003 Chev 
shortbox. Hard fiberglass Leer low-
rider toneau, gas shocks, lockable, 
carpet lined, excellent shape, $1,700 
new have reciept, $900obo 844-
1022. Nelson.

PARTING OUT 1994 Cutlass 
Supreme, winter tires, cd player. 
Going to crusher Dec 1st. 825-2206.

Automotive-
Trucks/SUVs/

Vans
1996 FORD F150 4X4, 5spd, 2sets 
tires on rims, 7” lift, stereo. $4,900 
obo. 509-0580.

1998 SUBARU FORESTER 158K, 
automatic, A/C, one owner, all ser-
vice records, new all-season radi-
als. Great Kootenay SUV. $11,500 
Terence, 825-0104

1982 FORD F250, 6cyl/4spd, 2WD, 
high clearance, canopy, red, some 

rust, runs good, $2000obo. 365-
2753

1993 GMC SAFARI 7 Passenger, 2 
wheel drive, includes winter tires. In 
good condition. $700.00 352-7884

1986 GMC S15 4x4. Asking $4200 
obo. 352-7873

1980 CHEVY CAMPERVAN. Looks 
and runs good, needs minor work. 
Sleeps two comfortably. $1900obo. 
551-7259

2005 TOYOTA TACOMA TRD 4x4. 
3” lift 33” BFG’s on custom wheels. 
$30,500 OBO. 551-3833

1986 TOYOTA 2WD PICKUP long-
box, standard 5 speed, canopy, new 
battery, dependable, runs well, $850, 
226-0042

‘95 FORD WINDSTAR 7-seater van, 
runs great, snow tires, good winter 
vehicle, 300,000kms, $2000 357-
2318

‘84 FORD RANGER 4x4, excellent 
body, needs some tlc, runs good, 
509-1619

2002 GMC 3/4 TON HD Supercab 
4x4. CD, Auomatic, 6 litre, boxliner, 
air, tilt, cruise, haul/tow package. 352-
1693

1982 FORD F250, 6cyl/4spd, 2WD, 
high clearance, canopy, red, some 
rust, runs good, $2000obo. 365-
2753.

2005 TACOMA TRD 4x4. 67,000 km. 
3” lift, custom wheels, must see. 

$31,000 obo. 551-3833.

98’ SUBARU FORESTER AWD. 
Auto, great car, 230,000kms. $8,500 
o.b.o, must sell. 359-2238.

1989 CHEVY VAN 20, 350-v8, 3/4ton, 
campwagon: back seat folds to comfy 
bed, seats 7, some rust, interior in 
great shape. Good as a spare bed-
room... not currently running (needs 
starter) but was on the road in ‘06. 
Call Shaun 354-7411 for full details. 
$750 obo. Delivery included.

Boats
1976 RIENELL 21FT. Stand up cabin, 
302 power, Yamaha kicker, Fishing 
gear, trailer. $9000.00 354-8571

EXPRESS
Network 

Classifieds
These ads appear in approxi-
mately 100 community news-
papers in B.C.and Yukon and 
reach more than 3 million 
readers. To place an ad call 
The Express at 354-3910

$395
for 25 words 
$ 9.00 each 
additional word 

Phone Factory Reconnect 1-877-
336-2274; www.phonefactory.ca. 

FOR SALE MISC.

A SANTA’S HELPER - new Canadian 
catalogue company makes holi-
day shopping easy! Agapanthus 
Catalogue Co. offers great gifts 
for friends & family! Fast, reliable 
delivery. Free gift wrapping for the 
holidays. Request our free 48 page 
catalogue at 1-800-796-5750 or visit 
www.agapanthus.ca. 

PROPANE HEATERS: portable * wall 
furnaces * fireplaces & construction 
heaters * no power required. Keep 
your family warm this winter, visit as 
at www.propanewest.ca or call 1-888-
754-5054. 

DIESEL PICKUP PERFORMANCE 
BEST PRICES: Triple Dog Tuners, 
$525.00. Intake kits from $265.00. 
Exhaust kits from $301.00. Buy with 
strong loonie today. DSG Canada 
1-800-667-6879. 

ADD AND SAVE on home phone 
reconnection. Bad credit - no prob-
lem! Up to $30 off for new customers, 
plus lower monthly rates! Call Tembo 
1-877-266-6398 or sign up online 
www.tembo.ca. 

HELP WANTED

DOG LOVERS! Enjoy a healthy, 
profitable career as a professional 
dog trainer. Government accredited 
program - student loans and grants.  
Ben Kersen & the Wonderdogs. www.
wonderdogs.bc.ca. 1-800-961-6616. 

LEGAL SERVICES

ERASE YOUR CRIMINAL RECORD. 
We succeed where our competition 
can’t. We give free consultations. Our 
cost is just $475. Apply online www.
governmentpardons.ca. Call 1-800-
298-5520. 

PERSONALS

DENIED CANADA PENSION PLAN 
DISABILITY BENEFITS? The 
Disability Claims Advocacy Clinic can 
help. Call Allison Schmidt at 1-877-
793-3222. www.saskadvocate.com. 

REAL ESTATE

COLORADO, HAWAII, ARIZONA & 

FLORIDA land for sale. No credit 
check, low down, no prepayment 
penalties. 1-808-638-0678 (USA 011) 
- www.myranch.com. 

SERVICES

LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE is a 
public service program that matches 
people with legal concerns to a law-
yer in their area. Lawyers who par-
ticipate in the program offer an initial 
consultation of up to 30 minutes for 
$25 plus taxes, and regular lawyer 
fees follow if you both agree to pro-
ceed. Phone 1.800.663.1919. DIAL-
A-LAW is a free automated service 
that offers general information on a 
variety of topics on law in BC.  Phone 
1.800.565.5297 or www.dialalaw.org. 

CLEAR CRIMINAL RECORDS with 
the National Pardon Centre. Your 
peace of mind guaranteed. Remove 
barriers to employment, travel, more. 
Free consultations. 1-866-242-2411. 
Apply online: www.nationalpardon.
org.  

STEEL BUILDINGS

FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS: dura-
ble, dependable, pre-engineered, 
all-steel structures. Custom-made to 
suit your needs and requirements. 
Factory-direct affordable prices. Call 
1-800-668-8653, extension 170 for 
free brochure. 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE! “Rock bot-
tom prices!” 25x30 now $5100. 25x40 
$6400. 30x40 $7400. 35x50 $9,990. 
35x70 $13,790. 40x80 $16,900. 
Others. Call for details. Pioneer 1-
800-668-5422.  

#1 A STEEL BUILDING SALE! Prices 
too low to publish! Colour available! 
Call now for free shipping! www.
crownsteelbuildings.com, 1-800-457-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TOP PRIORITY! Repent sinner; read 
New Testament, accept Jesus Christ 
for soul salvation from hellish destiny. 
Be paradise bound. Alleluia! Amen! 
Nestor Rose. 

AUTOMOTIVE

BC’S #1 DIESEL TRUCK 
SUPERSTORE. “Zero down / cash 
back” oac. Guaranteed credit approv-
als. Trades, save thousands. Delivery 
anywhere. 604-897-7797 or 1-877-
855-9499. www.truckbuy.ca, D30209. 

AUTO FINANCING

CANADACREDITSOURCE.COM. 
New & pre-owned automotive financ-
ing, domestic and import. Terms to fit 
your budget. Same day approval. Call 
Lisa -  1-866-832-0156 or go to www.
canadacreditsource.com. 

##1 IN CREDIT REBUILDING. Need 
a car, truck, van or SUV? Auto credit 
fast. Bad credit! No credit! Bankruptcy! 
Repossession! No problem. Call 
today and drive away. Call Stephanie, 
1-877-792-0599. Free delivery any-
where - www.autocreditfast.ca. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WORK AT HOME ONLINE -  Start 
a real home-based business. Work 
when you want. Apply online and start 
today! www.wfhbc.com. 

AMAZING NEW PRODUCT: $ 
Energiser Vending $. Toonies only  = 
highest profits! Huge income poten-
tial! Protected territories! For free 
brochure & samples call 1-800-661-
1832, www.energiservending.com. 

CAREER TRAINING

THERE IS A CRITICAL SHORTAGE 
of medical transcriptionists through-
out North America. Work from home 
or on-site. 99% graduate employment 
rate. Start your MT training today! 
Contact CanScribe Career Centre 
now for a free information package. 
1-800-466-1535, www.canscribe.
com, info@canscribe.com. 

CARS

NEED A CAR or truck? Good credit, 
bad credit. Want a Visa? #1 suc-
cess rate. Delivery in BC and Alberta. 
www.drivehomenow.com or 888-501-
1148. 

EDUCATION

TRAIN TO BE an Apartment/
Condominium Manager. Many jobs 
registered! Thousands of graduates 
working. Online or home-study certi-
fied course. Government registered. 
Information: www.RMTI.ca or 1-800-
665-8339, 604-681-5456. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

PARTS PERSONNEL/Service Advisor 
openings at Bonnyville/Cold Lake 
Chrysler Ltd. Growing dealership 
in Alberta, opportunity for advance-
ment, employee medical, dental, 
pension plan, relocation assistance 
and competitive wages. Apply online 
now; www.bonnyvillechrylser.com. 
Fax: 780-826-6171. Phone: 780-826-
9800. Email: humanresources@bonn
yvillechrylser.com. 

EXPERIENCED GRAVEL 
CRUSHING Foreman required to 
work throughout Southern Alberta 
on mobile aggregate operation. Year 
round employment, accommodations 
supplied. Fax resume: 403-568-1327 
or email: edbom@southrock.ca. 

ALWAYS DREADING MONDAY? 
Work from home. An opportunity to 
earn executive level income. Average 
people using a simple system. 
Commission based. Call 1-877-822-
4697, <http://www.wealthandabun-
dance.biz/>, www.wealthandabun-
dance.biz. 

DON’T GET SNOWED in without a 
phone! Cheap Telephone Reconnect 
- first month only $24.95 + connection 
fee. Free voicemail with connection! 

2206. Garages, workshops, ware-
house, farm storage. 

TRAVEL

ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGES - Book 
online at www.canadatravels.com 
and save more on your vacations. 
Use code NCA74327 for discount or 
call us toll-free at 1-800-563-5722. 

TIMESHARE FORECLOSURES—
save 60-80% off retail! Best resorts 
& seasons! Call for free Timeshare 
Magazine! 1-800-597-9347. Browse 
online for over 400 worldwide proper-
ties—www.holidaygroup.com/bcn. 

TRUCKS

EX-TRANSIT VEHICLES, mini buses 
& raised roof vans. Some wheel-
chair lift equipped & diesel powered. 
Starting at $3900. Toll-free: 1-888-
416-9333, local: 604-882-9333. 

Classifi eds

see puzzle on page 20

Answers to 
Kootenay 

Crossword

Solution to 
#2 Sudoku

see puzzle on page 17

Solution to 
#1 Sudoku

see puzzle on page 17
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Home Finders

REMAX
WEATHER AD

Rentals
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, Rosemont. 
$700 + utilities. 352-6926

BRIGHT, CLEAN, LEGAL BACHELOR 
SUITE for rent in Nelson. Available 
Dec 1. N/S, N/P. 505-1178

THREE BED/2 BATH home in East 
Shore subdivision, electric + fire-
place, 1200+ sq/ft. $700/month Dec. 
1 Phone: 1-250-886-1007

BACHELOR SUITE FOR RENT: $550/
month includes electricity, heat & gar-
bage; street parking. Suitable for one 
quiet individual. available Dec. 1st. 
352-7902 or deesgardens@hotmail.
com

STORAGE FOR RENT - 8x48 trailer, 
one mile from Nelson. 352-0655

UPHILL HOME for respectful ten-
ant. 4 bedrooms, 1 1/2 bathrooms. 
N/S, N/P, W/D. References. January. 
$1350+util. 354-1070

PROCTER - 2 Bedrooms, 2 
Bathrooms & deck overlooking 
the lake. $900/month +utilities. 

Rentals@NelsonRealty.ca 352-2100

BEAUTIFUL 1 BEDROOM, 2 bath 
heritage home, 1/2 duplex available 
immediately. Low maintenance yard, 
hardwood, stained glass, tile, fire-
place. 413 A Carbonate St., $1,000 
+ utilities. Please call Pamela @509-
1804.

PRIVATE & BEAUTIFUL, 1,100 sq/ft 
home in Robson. 1/2 bdrms, wash/
dryer incl. $750 +util. Available Dec 
1. 365-3565.

WINLAW: BACHELOR SUITE. Bright, 
clean, private. Private entrance/kitch-
en/bathroom. Close to amenities. 
$425/mo+heat. 250-226-7279, 250-
233-8440.

4 BEDROOM 3 BATH 3000 sq ft 
home in Slocan Park on 6 acres. 
Includes sauna. $1,300/month + 
utilities. Call rentals@nelsonrealty.ca 
352-2100

Rentals - 
Commercial

PROFESSIONAL THERAPY ROOM 
Heritage Building. Downtown Nelson. 
NS/ND/NP. Incl. Utilities, Waiting 
Area (Shared). Clean & Quiet. $300/
Mo+GST. 352-5757.

Rentals Wanted
LOOKING SINCE AUGUST. Single 
male, 2 awesome cats. Modest but 
reliable income. Great References. 
Dec. 1. Devon 352-1782/505-0641

2 HARD WORKING MALES need 
place to rent immediately. No pets, 
any offer. Call 250-263-1402

ARTIST LOOKING FOR INDOOR 
STUDIO or heated garage for winter 
months. Either commercial/residen-
tial. 352-3937

MATURE EXEC COUPLE, no 
kids or pets, non smokers, seek to 
lease quiet, unfurnished upscale 3-
4bdm/2bath home w/garage for 2yrs. 
Excellent refs. 903-431-3347

2 RESPECTABLE WOMEN look-
ing for healthy 2 bedroom home 
in Nelson excel. references. Need 

Immediately!!!!!!! 250-505-2544

RESPONSIBLE, PROFESSIONAL, 
MATURE, single father of two, look-
ing for a special place to call home. 
Long term rental, solid 3bedroom, 
solid landlord, in town Nov 1. N/S, 
N/P clean & quiet. Possible rent to 
own. Mark 354-7333

Shared Accom.
ROOM FOR RENT 12kms from 
Nelson. Unfinished master bedroom 
w/balcony. $325/mo + part utilities. 
352-7303

1 BEDROOM with private bathroom 
in large shared home. Available for 
clean, quiet person. 352-2051

FURNISHED ROOM in Rosemont, 
available December 1. $400/ month 
includes utilities, w/d, internet. Call 
Ann @ 352-9589

LOWER UPHILL ROOM. Seeking 
plumber or carpenter for possible rent 
trade. No pets/partiers. 352-0169.

ROOM FOR RENT, shared house in 
Blewett, 6km from town, $475 utlities 

incl. Call 509-0662.

ROOM FOR RENT in shared Taghum 
home, $425/mo, util. incl. np/ns/nd, 
quiet person. 354-0243 Louise.

Real Estate
THINKING OF SELLING? Get 
a FREE, no obligation mar-
ket evaluation of your home. Call 
Trevor@NelsonRealty.ca 354-8409

1.3 ACRES LOWER 6 MILE level 
creek spanning lot just steps from the 
beach! A rare find in this coveted area! 
$299,000 Trevor@NelsonRealty.ca 
354-8409

SUNNY PROCTER - Lovely 4 bed-
room, 3 bath home on 2.5 private 
acres with suite potential in the base-
ment. Don’t miss out on this one! 
$389,900 Call Trevor@NelsonRealty.
ca 354-8409

THINK YOU CAN’T AFFORD home 
ownership? Think again! Perfect 
starter mobile in Salmo, new 
fridge, new furnace. $17,900 Call 
Trevor@NelsonRealty.ca 354-8409

BEAUTIFUL LOG HOME on 5,45 
acre Slocan riverfront near Winlaw, 
by owner, $470.000. 355-2536, www.
kootenayvalleyrealestate.com
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